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ANTIGUA 
Paradise Boat Sales
St. Johns
+268-562-7125

BAHAMAS
Lightbourne Marine
Nassau
+242-393-5285

National Marine Limited
Marsh Harbour
+242-367-2326

Out-Board Services Limited
Freeport
+242-352-9246

Spanish Wells Marine 
& Hardware Co. Ltd.
Spanish Wells
+242-333-4139

BARBADOS
Marine Power Solutions Inc.
Barbados
+246-435-8127

BELIZE
Belize Diesel & Equipment Co.
Belize City
+501-223-5668

William Quan & Co.
Belize City
+501-2-27-2264

BERMUDA
Pearman Watlington & Co Ltd.
Hamilton
+441-295-3232

BRITISH VIRGIN ISLANDS 
Marine Power Service Ltd.
Tortola
+284-494-2738

CAYMAN ISLANDS
Scott’s Industries Ltd.
Grand Cayman
+345-949-4186

DOMINICA
Dominica Marine Center Inc.
Roseau
+767-448-2705  

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC
Auto Marina S.A.
Santo Domingo
+809-565-6576

FRENCH GUIANA
Sovale s.a.s.
Cayenne Cedex
+594-594-359-777

FRENCH WEST INDIES
MADCO
St. Martin
+590-590-510-540

Maximarine SAS
Martinique
+596-696-454-502 

S.A.D
Guadeloupe
+590-590-269-797

GRENADA
Anro Agencies Ltd.
St George’s
+473-444-2220

GUYANA
W & H Rambaran Marine
Georgetown
+592-226-4523

HAITI
Aquabois
Haiti
+509-3438-8333

JAMAICA
Jamaica Marine World Limited
Kingston 11
+876-757-8456

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES
Boat and Fishing Paradise
Aruba
+297-588-1316

Caribbean Nautical 
Sales and Service Distributors
Curaçao & Bonaire
+599-9-563-7478

Island Waterworld Offshore Inc.
St. Maarten
+599-544-5310

PANAMA
Chikos Internacional
+507-2-25-6331

Inversiones Mabeba (Frank’s Marine)
+507-6104-1320

PUERTO RICO
Marina Costa Azul
Lajas
+787-899-1179

Powerboat Marine LLC
Toa Baja
Phone: +787-510-2550

Puerto Rico Nautic Inc.
San Juan
+787-282-6565

Vita’s Marine Center
Aguadilla
+787-691-0669

SAINT LUCIA
A1 Island Marine Supplies Inc.
Castries
+758-452-9404

SAINT VINCENT 
AND THE GRENADINES
St. Vincent Yacht Club
+784-528-8422

SURINAME
CHM Suriname N.V.
Paramaribo
+597-471-166

Howard Marine N.V.
Paramaribo
+597-474-897

TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO
Corsa Marine
San Fernando
+868-657-4723

TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS
Sherlock Walkin & Sons
Providenciales
+649-9-46-4411

VENEZUELA
A&F Marine Center
Maracaibo
+261-752-9511

Corporacion Alba
Valencia
+241-842-1644

Engine Service Marine
Caracas
+212-267-9398

Protienda C.A.
Barcelona
+281-286-5843

U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS
Island Marine Outfitters
St. Thomas +340-714-7860
St. Croix +340-773-0289

Ruans Marine Service
St.Thomas
+340-775-6595





Where your Boating Adventures 
become lifetime memories.

Facilities vary by location.

To learn more about our luxury marinas visit LXRmarinas.com

MARINA AMENITIES:

Mooring super yachts up to 300 feet
Fuel, pump-out, laundry/shower facilities

Telephone, Cable TV & Wi-Fi access
Provisioning and marina supplies

Professional marina staff 
24-hr uniformed security

 RESORT AMENITIES:

��� Concierge services
��� Pool and beach access
��� Tennis, fi tness, watersports & more
��� Golf onsite or nearby
��� World-class dining
��� Spa services

BAHIA MAR YACHTING CENTER
PIER SIXTY-SIX MARINA

HILTON FT. LAUDERDALE MARINA 
BOCA RATON RESORT & MARINA

HYATT REGENCY SARASOTA MARINA

SOUTH SEAS ISLAND RESORT & MARINA 
EL CONQUISTADOR RESORT & MARINA

Discover the perfect tropical paradise for your next sea voyage at LXR Luxury Marinas. Our 
distinguished collection of exclusive resort marinas offer the utmost in relaxation and indulgence. 
A coveted maritime destination, Florida offers boaters an average year-round temperature of 77° F, 

and is ideal for docking your vessel, and forgetting all about winter.
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Editor’s Log

I was enthralled by the traditions of the sea long before 
I ever set foot on a boat. As a kid, and on being asked 
what I wanted for Christmas or a birthday, I would al-
ways ask for books about ships and the sea. And I usu-

ally got them. 
I was very ill as a child and missed a lot of school. During 

those long absences from the class room, I put together old 
hand-me-down jigsaw puzzles, over and over again – wood-
en puzzles and cardboard puzzles, with thousands of pieces. 
I wouldn’t do puzzles of pretty flowers or horses, they had to 
be of ships and boats or they remained in the box.

By the time I was ten, I knew so much about sailing ships, 
freighters, colliers and liners that my friends teased me and 
even their parents said I was weird. It was no good asking 
me to join in a game of pirates, I was a pirate! 

When I finally went to sea, I was keen to put my love 
of tradition to practical use and was shocked to find how 
much of our seafaring tradition had been lost. Yachtsmen 
prided themselves on maintaining those traditions well into 
the 1960s and I was a little too late. You couldn’t blame my 
fellow crewmen for not appreciating the noise I produced 
singing sea shanties while accompanying myself on the 
squeezebox. But in turn, I was equally horrified by their in-
ability to tie a sheepshank, turn out a handsome star knot 
or scull a boat with one oar.

As I grew older and sailed more, so my love of tradition 
faded and almost went out.

Then came the incident with the warship.
We were sailing south down the coast of Portugal. It was 

a gentle summer’s day. I had the tiller and my wife Jan was 
reading in the cockpit when a Portuguese warship hove into 
view. The ship, a frigate, came up astern and overtook us on 
the port side. Our boat was 23ft long and weight 3.5 tons. 
The warship was all of 400ft and weighed around 45,000 
tons, plus she had guns, big ones.

I noticed men on the frigate’s wing-bridge studying us 
through their binoculars.

The warship was about 300 yards off and slowly pulling 
ahead when I asked Jan to step onto the aft deck and lower 
our ensign.

“Why,” she said.
“Because we’re following tradition,” I replied.
Jan closed her book and went to the stern. Our Red 

Ensign, about the size of a tea-towel, was lashed to the 
backstay with rolling hitches and she reached up and slid 
it down.

Gary E. Brown, 
Editor

DIP, DIP AND AWAY...

“Now what?” she said.
“Just wait.”
It was a long wait. Jan got bored and began to complain. 

I had all but given up hope and was beginning to despair. 
Then the magic happened. The bridge door on the warship 
flew open and a sailor leapt out. He ran the length of the 
bridge, pounded down two flights of stairs to the deck and 
sprinted aft. At the stern, he stood to attention, then low-
ered the enormous Portuguese Ensign halfway down the 
flagstaff and saluted us.

Jan was amazed.
I was almost in tears.
“What do I do now?” she stuttered.
“Wait until he starts to re-hoist his ensign and then shove 

ours up the backstay.”
By now everyone on the ship was cheering and waving. 

It was wonderful.
The frigate pulled slowly ahead and disappeared into the 

haze. An age-old tradition was alive and well and we were 
part of it. I have no way of knowing whether the junior of-
ficer ordered to sprint the length of the ship to dip the en-
sign to a tiny British yacht, felt the same way, yet somehow, 
I believe he did.
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Curaçao
Aruba

Haiti

Dominican Republic

ISLAND EVENTS 
& INTERESTS
A L L  AT  S E A ’S 
C A R I B B E A N  CO V E R AG E

WHERE IN 
THE WORLD?
CO N G R AT U L AT I O N S , 
J U L I A  A N D  T H A N K S  F O R 
R E A D I N G  A L L  AT S E A !

The hills are alive with the sound of … All 
At Sea. The Caribbean’s favorite waterfront magazine 
finds its way to the four corners of the earth. This photo of 
Julia Lillingston enjoying All At Sea was taken at the sum-
mit (11,212ft) of Aspen Mountain against the panoramic 
backdrop of the Elk Mountain Range. 

Send us a picture of you reading All At Sea and you may win 
a free subscription. We will select one winner a month. Please 
send images & your information to: subscribe@allatsea.net 
or mail to: 382 NE 191st Street #32381, Miami, Florida, 
33179-3899.

PAGE 53
Leverick Bay Poker Run: 

Never Mind the Luck, 
Feel the Horsepower

PP
L

N
Fee
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Heineken Light Open 

Caribbean Laser Championships: 
Raul Aguayo Winner Overall
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Caribbean News

CARIBBEAN NEWS
A  B R I E F  LO O K  I N TO  T H E  H A P P E N I N G S  O F  O U R  W O R L D

First Ever Crossing of Gulf Stream on 
Stand-up Paddleboards
Starting with a first paddle at the docks of the Bimini Big 
Game Club Resort and Marina to a final stroke just landing 
north of Haulover Beach in Miami Beach, Miami Water-
men Bill Whiddon and Thaddeus Foote made history in 
June becoming the first to cross the Gulf Steam on stand-
up paddleboards.

“It was paddle, hydrate, eat and paddle more,” said the 
58-year-old Whiddon. “We did battle a 40 minute tough 
squall with the first hour of leaving the Bahamas and the 
seas went from flat to three-foot swells breaking into us.”

The pair, paddling to raise awareness for Surfrider 
Foundation’s Rise Above Plastics campaign, battled rain-
squalls, searing summer heat and the natural northern 
drift of the Gulf Stream, to complete the 60-plus mile 
epic journey in 17 hours, 11 minutes and 43 seconds from 
the first stroke to the last.

For information about the Surfrider Foundation Rise 
Above Plastics campaign, visit: www.surfrider.org/pro 
grams/entry/rise-above-plastics

It is with sadness that we report the passing of Captain 

Fred Thomas of Shipwrights, St. David’s, Grenada.

Fred was well known in the yachting community 

having started his career with Morgan Yachts after 

his apprenticeship at Detyens Shipyard in South 

Carolina. He went on to work with Caribbean Sail-

ing yachts (CSY) who are credited as the founders 

of the Caribbean chartering industry with the deliv-

ery of the first 60 yachts to Tortola. He established 

Shipwright’s in Tortola, Trinidad and Grenada and 

worked on the restoration of some of the finest clas-

sic yachts in the region. Fred’s other passion was 

music, he was an accomplished guitar player and 

loved nothing more than to jam with his friends and 

to entertain guests at Bell Air Plantation where he 

lived. He will be sadly missed by family and friends.

EIGHT BELLS:
CAPTAIN FRED THOMAS
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PUERTO RICO
SEPTEMBER 23 – 30

59th International Billfish 
   Tournament of San Juan
Deep Sea Fishing
www.sanjuaninternational.com
chairman@sanjuan
   international.com
787-722-0177

ST. THOMAS, USVI
AUGUST 28 – SEPT. 1

USVI Open Atlantic Blue 
   Marlin Tournament
Deep Sea Fishing
www.abmt.vi | loveto@islands.vi
340-775-9500

VIRGIN GORDA, BVI
JULY 30 – AUGUST 2

BVI Billfish Tournament
Deep Sea Fishing
www.bvibillfishtournament.com

ANTIGUA
SEPTEMBER 29 – OCTOBER 5 

Annual Francis Nunes Jr. 
   Memorial Fishing Tournament 
   and Seafood Festival
Deep Sea Fishing
www.antiguabarbudasport
   fishing.com

CARRIACOU
JULY 29 – AUGUST 6

46th Carriacou Regatta Festival
Sailing Regatta
ccouregatta@spiceisle.com
473-443-7930

NEWPORT, RI
AUGUST 24 – 26

Newport Bucket Regatta
Superyacht Regatta
www.bucketregattas.com
hank@bucketregattas.com
401-965-3256

EVENT CALENDAR
Please send future events to editor@allatsea.net. This month and 
next month’s events are currently published here and at www.
allatsea.net. Your specific area may or may not be shown based 
on identified activities for these months.

International Conference on Yachting
Martinique – Representatives from the marine industry, cus-
toms, coast guard and maritime affairs from islands through-
out the Caribbean attended the International Conference 
on Yachting in Martinique in May. The conference, subtitled 
‘Harmonization, Simplification and Best Practices’, discussed 
a wide rage of  topics including the preclearance of yachts 
using the current and future electronic preclearance systems, 
safety and security, services, fees and economic planning.

Salty Dog Rally official sponsor named 
Nv-charts, a global supplier of precision charting products 
for mariners and cruising sailors, has been named an Of-
ficial Sponsor and the Official Charts Supplier to the Salty 
Dog Cruising Rally, founded by cruising enthusiasts Bill and 
Linda Knowles of Bristol, Rhode Island, with their Jeanneau 
54, Sapphire, and their Jack Russell terrier, Brie, the original 
‘Salty Dog’!

The Salty Dog Rally is comprised of blue water sailors who 
have completed at least one blue water passage. There is 
no formal inspection of each boat, since it is the responsi-
bility of each skipper to have proper safety equipment and 
to ensure that the vessel is prepared for the passage.

For information about the rally, email: svsapphire@aol.com
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THE PRIVATE HELL 
OF PUBLIC SPEAKING
BY CAP’N FATTY GOODLANDER

Sailing Humor

I hate to admit it, but the land-sharks, shore-huggers, and 
dirt-dwellers have their hooks in me. That’s right. I should 
never have hesitated after my second circumnavigation. 
I should have just kept going. Circ #3, here we come! In-

stead, I stopped. Worse, I went ashore. Visited America. Etc.
Yikes!
Now I’m sunk. I’ve sold out totally, and for a mere pittance.
I didn’t even know I needed handlers, and now I have them. 
“… but what does a handler actually do?” I asked one of 

my handlers.
“Important stuff!” the handler said. “For instance, we 

handle your affairs.”
“… but I haven’t had an affair since that Brazilian redhead 

picked me up in a sailor’s bar in Las Palmas while sucking on 
a huge red lollypop … and then she sued me for palimony, 
matrimony, and rigamarony—hell, she was so young I was 
scared she was going to sue me for incest too!”

“You just made our argument for us,” smirked the handler. 

“Your life was a pointless mess, Fatty. You worked for an idiot, 
by definition. Now we’ve seized control of your rudderless ca-
reer—and are directing you towards the fabled Profit Zone! 
Soon you’ll be swimming in wealth, and looking down your 
nose at your former friends—you’d like that, wouldn’t you?”

“… but since you’ve been handling my money, I haven’t 
seen any of it,” I noted, trying not to be distracted by his 
(admittedly, very) attractive promises.

“Of course not,” said the handler smoothly. “And that’s 
because you haven’t earned enough to count. So far, mere 
pocket change. There’s not even enough to steal, let alone 
to take the time to embezzle. Right now, you’re a Zero Sum 
game, Fatty. But we’re going to change that. Soon you’ll be 
as big as … well, Zsa Zsa Gabor!”

For our young readers who might not be familiar with 
Zsa Zsa, she was a Hungarian Shark Lady who was famous 
for being famous—and not much else. Picture Pamela An-
derson, sans the oral & video skills. But she was an A-lister 
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despite the fact that nobody knew quite why—and thus on 
the talk show circuit, etc.

“… but my breasts are small,” I said modestly, desper-
ately hoping to get out of whatever it was my handlers had 
planned for me.

“Nonsense!” my handler said. “And even if nature hasn’t 
blessed you with an impressive … how do you put it … a 
‘bulging package,’ we can still stuff a rag or two down there 
with Photoshop—and market the hell out of you.”

I started to shake my head in negation, resignation, and 
stupefaction—but my handler steam-rolled on. “Corporate 
seminars!” he beamed. 

“Oh, dear,” I said. “I could never get it straight … who 
spanks who?”

“Not corporal, corporate!” corrected my handler.
“… but why would I talk about seminaries, when I’m not 

even religious?”
“… semin-ARS,” said my handler, and signaled over an-

other handler for reinforcement. “RRRRs, as in Righteous, 
Rip-Roaring and Ribald!”

“But I don’t know anything,” I blurt, “at least, not any-
thing worth knowing … well, as far as I know I don’t … al-
though I guess I could be mistaken … possibly!”

“Ah, modesty, indecision, and lack of self-awareness are 
admirable traits—for a loser!” said my handler command-
ingly, “but we’re going to make you a winner, Fatty! Yester-
day, you didn’t know diddly-squat. Today, you’re an expert!”

“I am?” I asked, totally baffled.
“… a sailing expert! And not just any-ole-run-of-the-mill 

expert, a CIRCUMNAVIGATOR!”
The handler said this last bit with awe in his voice.
I was impressed.
… there was so much sincerity in his tone, my eyes start-

ed watering with delusional self-respect.
I had to shake my head to clear it.
“Oh, that,” I said, then blurted out in confession. “I … I … 

don’t pay my bills. I’m a skipper … meaning I skip out on them. 
It’s that simple. I mean, why pay ‘em if your anchor windlass 
works? Besides, I don’t want to be a member of the Seven Seas 
Cruising Association. So I have to move my boat a lot. And, 
since my boat isn’t weatherly … well, it tends to drift downwind. 
If you do that long enough, you sail around the world, east to 
west. If you don’t believe me, ask Jimmy Cornell.”

“You’re putting the wrong spin on it, Fatso!” laughed 
one of my handlers. “It’s all about branding, me son! Don’t 
worry! Be happy!”

My first corporate seminar was with a multi-national in 
Sint Maarten, with dreams of world domination.

I was a bit worried. I’d practiced my speech a number of 
times—which wasn’t really necessary. My speech began—
imaginatively, I thought—with “My name is …” and by the 

time I got to the word ‘name’ my audience of eager Third 
World corporate ladder-climbers were asleep.

I couldn’t believe it. So I tested ‘em with, “My name is 
… Two Pac! Brad Pitt! Morgan Freeman. Angelina! Yes, I 
bullied Mohammad Alley before he learned how to spell 
Cassius Clay! And I know who killed Biggie!”

Nothing.
So I happily droned on for an hour or so about my toiletry 

habits, and then announced, “… thanks, and lunch will now 
be served!”

The applause was thunderous as they hit the auditorium 
doors in a rush for the corporate cafeteria. “… jerk chicken!” 
one was shouting happily. (Actually, I didn’t hear the word 
‘chicken’ too clearly—but the first part was loud and clear.)

Afterwards, my handlers said I’d done well. “It was chancy,” 
said the one with the shortest crew cut, referring to the stu-
dent’s evaluation of the course. “But you pulled it off, Fatty. 
I admire your courage as a speaker—tying all those modern 
culture icons together at the end … masterful, really!”

Next up, they wanted me to teach sailing in November.
“Wait one bloody minute,” I said, outraged. “I haven’t the 

foggiest notion of how to sail. I mean, if you wanted some-
one to teach FLOATING DOWNWIND LIKE A SHOEBOX, 
sure, I could do that. But sailing? Real sailing? I don’t think 
so! I mean, I never could understand the ‘which way is the 
wind blowing’ thingy. Isn’t it apparent? Why mess it up with 
the True Wind concept, which is totally beyond me. This ‘true 
wind’ stuff is kinda like true love—you hear of it all the time 
but never really experience it. Or, to put it another way, not 
only don’t I know how to sail, I don’t even know which way 
the wind blows—and all the Weathermen I used to know, to 
ask, have mistakenly blown themselves up in Berkeley!”

“Don’t worry,” reassured a third handler of mine who had 
just wandered by. “You don’t actually have to say anything. 
We have young kids who can read and write for stuff like 
that—you just have to squint into the sun wisely at every-
thing they say—does that sound so hard?”

“Not really,” I admitted, and started practicing my squint.
“In December, we have you booked into another charter-

ing venue—but this time it isn’t about using your brain cells 
but rather frying them …”

“Oh, no!” I said in dread. “Not a Booze & Snooze cruise?”
“Exactly,” beamed my booking secretary. “Seven bliss-

ful days of hearing rum-swilling sailors endlessly recite their 
favorite sea yarns—all for your own edification, education, 
and entertainment.”

“… will not,” I started screaming, “… will NOT!”
I threw myself to the ground and started smashing my 

head about, foaming at the mouth, and kicking my feet—a 
classic temper trauma if I’ve ever thrown one.

My handlers just smiled an ‘allow him to get it out of his 
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system’ smile. When I was finished, one said softly, “… what’s 
the big deal? You tell a few Fat Stories, and they swoon …”

“First off,” I responded, “I don’t drink. Others, alas, do. 
But they often lack courage to speak unless they drink 
MORE. So, when they finally have imbibed enough 151 to 
get up their courage to speak, they can’t articulate … not 
really. But they think they can—which is even worse.

“Besides,” I rushed on, “people don’t meet writers to hear 
their stories; they pay writers to meet them so they can tell 
the writer their stories! And, since they were emotionally af-
fected by the writer’s prose, they demand the same in return! 
That’s the unspoken social contract, and woe be the ‘salt-
stained inkslinger’ who violates it. So what I end up with is a 
totally-toasted sailor swaying up to me, lurching awkwardly 
into my face, and then spitting on me while slurring, ‘… and 
then my Uncle Harry … gosh, this is so funny … I knew you’d 
love it, Fatty … anyway, Uncle Harry takes the grapefruit, cuts 
it in half, and rigs it like a brassiere over his pierced nipples … 
HAW! HAW! HAW!’ I, of course, have no idea what they are 
talking about. None. Zero. But I’ve learned from hard experi-
ence that you’d better ‘get it’ or they will hate you forever.”

“Whatever,” said my handler breezily. “We’re sure you’ll 
do fine, Fatty. Circumnavigators are tenacious. You’ll figure 
it out—eventually.”

So that’s my reality. I stupidly stumbled ashore for a few 
moments, and now my professional life is totally out of my 
control. Theoretically, I’m making more money than ever—
and yet I can’t afford to buy a cup of coffee. And, astound-
ingly, some people who never really believed in me are fi-
nally coming around. “… glad you’re finally getting some 
recognition,” one sailor told me outside of Island Water 
World. Another guy with a tie said, “… you’re milking it for 
all its worth, am I right?” Yet another quipped, “The very 
best time to sell out is when you got something to sell.”

Like what?
My integrity?
“Don’t start with that integrity-stuff,” moans my wife Car-

olyn. “If you actually had any, surely I’d have spotted some 
during my 42 years of marital mistakes!”

See what I mean? My evil wife is in cahoots with my 
greedy handlers—and I can’t seem to handle either one!

Editor’s note: Cap’n Fatty and Carolyn are currently in 
Sint Maarten, gearing up and slimming down for their next 
Big Fat Circle. They hope to leave the Lesser Antilles in 
February of 2013.  

Cap’n Fatty Goodlander has lived aboard for 52 of his 60 years, 
and has circumnavigated twice. He is the author of Chasing 
the Horizon and numerous other marine books. His latest, Buy, 
Outfit, and Sail is out now. Visit: fattygoodlander.com
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Sailing Humor

BY JULIAN PUTLEY
GRAPHICS BY BOB NOCK 

T his year, 2012, 
marks an amaz-
ing achieve-
ment – 60 years 

as a reigning monarch 
for Queen Elizabeth II of 
Great Britain, celebrated 
in grand style in June, 
with various events tak-
ing place throughout the 
year. Sixty years! Phew! 
What a lengthy time 
span to be under the 
public eye, scrutinized at 
every turn, examined un-
der a magnifying glass to 
such an extent that even 
if one of the Royal Corgis had an unusual bowel movement 
it would warrant a column in the tabloids.

Of course it hasn’t all been a bed of roses. It was 
in 1992 when three royal marriages (all involving the 
queen’s children) were headed for the rocks. Poor 
Prince Charles was being so upstaged by the beautiful 
and well loved Princess Diana that it just became too 
much for him and he turned 180 degrees and formed 
a relationship with the rather less popular and much 
less attractive Camilla Parker-Bowles. Prince Andrew 
and Fergie split up and Princess Anne divorced Captain 
Mark Phillips. Then one of the family pads caught fire 
(Windsor Castle) to end a year quoted by the Queen as 
a ‘annus horribilis’.

Charlie had three English guests that week on a BVI 
charter and the subject of the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee 
had been the topic of several happy hour conversations, 
“Sixty years on the throne,” said Alan, “no wonder she has 
an anus horribilis. One of the royal ladies-in-waiting should 
have provided Her Majesty with a royal laxative.”

Soon the conversation turned to the pageant: a flo-
tilla of a thousand craft journeying down the Thames 
through the heart of the greatest European city of all 
time — London (according to our motley crew that is). 
“It was Britain that ruled the waves for over two cen-
turies,” said Peter. “We had the greatest navy in the 

world. From Francis Drake, James Cooke, Lord Nelson 
and Ernest Shackleton, Britain’s naval heroes furrowed 
the oceans for others to follow.”

“What’s that have to do with the Queen?” said Alan.
“Well, someone has to do the knighting and dish out all 

the medals,” replied Peter defensively. “And look at all the 
waving she has to do. Half her life is spent waving from a 
car, coach or barge. It’s a wonder her arm doesn’t fall off.”

“Yep, and I heard her wages have been cut in half – down 
to 50 million quid a year.”

“Now that’s understandable; I mean, she doesn’t have 
the Royal Yacht Britannia to maintain any more, that’ll save 
a few million … and cucumber sandwiches are still quite 
cheap. But I suppose the Royal Barge still needs a lick of 
paint once in a while,” mussed Pete.

The ribbing went on for another half hour and it brought 
home the fact that the British love to make fun of each 
other, their politicians, royalty, family and friends … But if 
an outsider criticizes the queen, watch out! Blood may be 
spilt. And if there’s an excuse for a good party … well, all 
Charlie can say is – along with sixty million Brits: ‘God save 
the Queen’.

Julian Putley is the author of The Drinking Man’s Guide to 
the BVI, Sunfun Calypso, and Sunfun Gospel. 

SAILING WITH CHARLIE
J U B I L AT I O N
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Fishing

T he eagerly anticipated 15th Annual Saint Martin 
Billfish Tournament held May 30th to June 2nd on 
the Marigot waterfront was won by the French St. 
Martin boat Yellow Whip whose crew revelled in 

the victor’s spoils ... a trophy, copious amounts of cham-
pagne (mostly sprayed over the crowd), and a cool $19,150 
in prize money.

This year the event was organised by the new association 
Saint-Martin Sport Fishing under the presidency of Philippe 
Casaubon and governed under the rules of the Internation-
al Game Fishing Association (IGFA), Federation Française 
de Pêche de Mer (FFPM), and Big Game Fishing Club de 
France (BGFCF).

The tournament over the years has cemented its reputa-
tion as one of the biggest must-do tournaments in the Ca-
ribbean, regularly attracting some 30 boats from around the 

FIFTEENTH SAINT MARTIN
BILLFISH TOURNAMENT
Y E L LO W  W H I P  TA K E S  TO P  H O N O U R S

ARTICLE AND PHOTOS BY ROBERT LUCKOCK 

The crew of Yellow Whip celebrate 
on stage after emerging overall 

winners of the 15th Annual Saint 
Martin Billfish Tournament 

region and 1,500 visitors per day who flock to the weigh-ins 
and enjoy the activities in the Billfish Village.

Yellow Whip, the name given to yellowfin tuna by Anguil-
lian fishermen, had the most releases with four in the tour-
nament for 1,000 points to jump to the top of the leader 
board when results were tallied. They also won the daily 
prizes on Thursday and Friday for the first releases, and the 
Marlin winner-take-all jackpot on the last day.

As overall winners, the crew of Yellow Whip qualified to 
participate in the IGFA Championships in Cabo San Lucas 
in May 2013.

Second place with 822 points went to Papasan from Trini-
dad and Tobago.

The boat Lady Evelyn from the British Virgin Islands fin-
ished in third place with 600 points

The prize for the biggest marlin of the tournament (472lb) 
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caught on the first day went to Papasan, the crew pocketing 
an extra $4,350.

Three marlin were weighed in on Saturday but had little 
bearing on the overall results. Coyote Girl had one big 
marlin on the scales but it was damaged on the tail by the 
boat’s propellers and disqualified. Another marlin caught 
by Small Change was under weight, and the third caught 
by Dream Catcher from Guadeloupe just qualified at 349lb.

“Not a lot of fish this year compared to past years, but 
the weather was perfect”, noted Yellow Whip’s Owner/
Captain Laurent Petit. “We did real well and we were the 
youngest team. On Friday we thought we had a blue marlin 
release but because of photo issues it ended up being a 
white marlin release for 150 points instead of 250, but we 
won this tournament on the last day.”

Only four marlin were weighed-in during the tournament 
but some 25 in total were caught and released. As Petit point-
ed out, a lot of releases mean bigger fish to catch next year.

Nobody broke the existing record of 809lb set by Cassin-
hoa in 2011 and St. Martin Cars with some relief returned 
their prize, a Nissan Navara pick-up, to the showroom.

This year’s prize money was calculated as a percentage of 
the total registration fees. First prize was 25% of entry fees, 
second prize 15%, third prize 10%, and the daily prize 5%.

A total of 29 boats from around the region participated in 
the tournament. A good crowd turned out each day to view 
the boats and enjoy the entertainment, fashion shows, the 
Dazzling Diva Dancers, and live music on the waterfront.

Robert Luckock is a British journalist and freelance writer 
residing in St. Maarten. He is currently The Daily Herald’s 
correspondent for French St. Martin and was one of All At 
Sea’s very first contributors.

Papasan’s angler 
Anthony Brash 
poses with the 
472lb Marlin caught 
on the first day
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Fishing

For some it was a 30-plus year tradition. For oth-
ers, it was beginner’s luck. Yet everyone who 
competed in the 46th Antigua and Barbuda 
Sport Fishing Tournament, held May 26th and 

27th, and the second Antigua and Barbuda Marlin Clas-
sic on May 28th, enjoyed a fantastic time at sea and back 
on land in Nelson’s Dockyard.

Some 137 anglers aboard 40 boats from Antigua, Gua-
deloupe, St. Martin, St. Maarten and St. Barths fished the 
main two-day tournament, which featured both Sporting 
and Marlin Divisions.

Scally Wag, Captain Michael Hall’s 32ft Carrera center 
console, championed the Sporting Division by catching a 
total of 282.5lb. Scally Wag’s anglers also scored high in in-
dividual prizes.

“We set off at 6:00am and were fishing by 7:15 under great 
weather on the first day,” Hall tells. “Our first fish came at 
nine o’clock, which was a 55lb wahoo caught by ten-year-
old Sebastian Gobinet, who gave it his best effort and never 

flinched. The next one, a 35lb wahoo, came 20 minutes later 
and was caught by my daughter Kimberly. We had a lull until 
midday when we landed a kingfish and two more wahoo. We 
picked up a few small blackfin tuna also and then around 
3:00pm we had two more wahoo with a 44-pounder in the 
mix, which was caught by my son Robert.”

Gobinet’s fish earned him prizes for the Second Largest 
Kingfish, Largest Wahoo and Largest Fish caught by a junior 
angler, while Robert Hall picked up the prize for the Second 

ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA 
SPORT FISHING TOURNAMENT
& MARLIN CLASSIC
BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

The Blue Rapid team in the 
Antigua and Barbuda Sports 

Fishing Tournament – winners 
of the Marlin Division

It’s party time – the winners of the Antigua and Barbuda 
Sport Fishing Tournament
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Largest Wahoo, and Kimberly Hall claimed the trophy for 
the Largest Fish Caught by a Female.

“Our success was a combination of factors but mainly 
team work, being in the right place and constantly monitor-
ing the rods to make sure the drop back was done with the 
right timing,” says Hall. “Also properly rigged lures are key 
as well as taking note of the bite direction for consistency.”

In the Marlin Division, the winner was Blue Rapid, which 
tagged and released two blue marlin.

Captain John Fuller of the champion 32ft Hatteras, tells, 
“I’ve fished this tournament for over 30 years, so I had a 
pretty good idea of where I wanted to go. The marlin 
grounds are to the east and northeast of Antigua where 
the Continental Shelf drops off. The first day we hooked 
four marlin and tagged and released two. These two marlin 
were caught by 15-year-old Justin Barreto. He’s the son of a 
famous fisherman here in Antigua, but he had never been 
marlin fishing, never seen a marlin and never caught a mar-
lin. He just went bananas. The first fish was around 450lb 
and he fought it for over an hour. He wanted to give up 
about two-thirds of the way through, but we cheered him 
on. The second was around 180lb.”

The second day, Blue Rapid had two marlin strikes. One 
they lost and the second they released, but the photo of 
the release was unacceptable to the tournament commit-
tee so they gained no points. Only one other boat caught 
two marlin, but one of theirs was a white marlin which 
counted for fewer points than a blue.

“Our success was due to three points,” says Fuller. “First, 
we knew the best areas to go. Secondly, we were using 
Black Bart lures and third, our trolling speed – ten knots.”

Three boats competed in the single-day Antigua and Bar-
buda Marlin Classic, with Frank Hart’s 40ft Custom, Over-
draft, declared the winner with one blue marlin release.

Overdraft angler, Brian Nunes, explains, “We planned to go 
15 miles southeast of Antigua, but we were stopped by a mar-
lin. Another boat, Rum N Coke, which won last year, was right 
beside us. They hooked up ten minutes earlier, but they lost 
their fish and we were lucky enough to release ours. That was 
7:30am. No one else ended up catching anything else the rest 
of the day to beat us, but that was the longest day of my life.”

Everyone felt like a winner back on shore as they tucked 
into cold beer, pulled pork sandwiches, conch fritters and 
more at the nightly parties.

Scally Wag’s Hall sums up perfectly what makes this 
tournament so much fun: “It is the keen competition and 
friendly camaraderie.”

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian.
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Caribbean Cruising

It all started in 2011 when Willie and Mark Haskins of 
S/V Liahona fell in love—in love with Saltwhistle Bay, 
Mayreau. The spell was cast when they bonded with 
Black Boy and Debbie, owners of a casual and delicious 

beach restaurant there. Mark sprang the pig roast idea. All 
four were receptive. By winter of 2012, they put the word 
out to cruising friends.

Willie’s brown bobbed hair and Mark’s surfer blond curls, hip 
SSCA commodores, they got face-to-face with cruisers from 
Culebra to Antigua. Willie whistled the call using Facebook 
cruisers’ groups. “Have you ever eaten at Black Boy & Deb-

WHISTLING UP A PIG ROAST
A  M AY R E AU  F E A S T 

STORY AND PHOTOS BY ELLEN BIRRELL

Black Boy serving it up!

bie’s? It’s the best,” said Mark, adding, “I want this to work out 
well for the local people as well as all of our cruising friends.”

From Morgan Jones’ 60ft cat Nirvana to Anna-Karin Sun-
dquist and Håkan Börjesson’s 37ft sloop Unicorn, ketches 
and trawlers totaling 16 arrived in Mayreau like it was a des-
tination wedding.

“We left Rodney Bay pressing to get to Mayreau in time 
for the pig roast,” says Börjesson. “The wind was howl-
ing. Our sails were on third reef as we passed St. Vincent. 
I thought about going to bare poles. We arrived in Bequia 
only long enough to grab a baguette and clear in, got back 
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in the boat and sailed in squalls until reaching Saltwhistle.”
North-facing, the entrance to Saltwhistle Bay cannot be 

seen upon arrival. After a quarter mile of 30ft depths, a 
telescoping mast above the headland offers a clue. Twenty 
mooring balls (EC$30 to $60 depending on the season) and 
anchor space come into view. The smallest inhabited island 
in the Grenadines without marinas or fuel, a local resort’s 
motto is: ‘We’re off the beaten path, but that’s the point’.

On the day of the roast, Willie Haskins’ regular morning 
aquacise class began with a dozen women and Chuck Shi-
pley of Tusen Tukk II, karate kicking, bicycling, cross-country 
skiing and flying like Superman below the water’s surface. 
With a BS in physical therapy, Willie gladly shares her ex-
pertise to everyone’s benefit.

Three o’clock in the afternoon brought a flotilla to the 
dinghy dock. Posters and flags decorated Black Boy and 
Debbie’s red, yellow and green wooden oasis of shade and 
sand. Libation in hand, guests visited and signed a com-
memorative burgee.

By 5:00pm cruisers buzzed out to their boats to grab their 
contributory side-dish. Black Boy graciously allowed our 
dishes to choke his wooden tables, trusting that bar tabs 
and generous tipping would compensate for his efforts. He 
concentrated on barbequing. Two Vincentian 70lb pigs had 
been quartered, marinated for two days and then roasted 

Black Boy’s Bar where the 
honor system is alive and well
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Caribbean Cruising

A motley crew fat, dumb and happy

over a large grill. In his bright yellow shirt, Black Boy marched 
through the crowded room carrying a large platter of roasted 
pig. With a whistling round of applause, we descended on 
the buffet table like squawking gulls over fish viscera.

To island music sprinkled with popular ballads, we danced, 
Willie’s pale Puertorequeña skin against Black Boy’s hand-
some ebony and Lilly of Tiger Lilly with eight-year-old Felicia. 
Twelve-year-old Leon cut the rug with Ellen from Boldly Go. 
Merry, wholesome, multi-generational and delicious. 

The next day, as if whistling a call for a south bound 
exodus, Liahona threaded the mooring field followed by a 
navy ketch, a white catamaran and two white sloops. They 

sailed to Clifton, Union Island, to clear out of St. Vincent 
and the Grenadines, followed by a short hop to Carriacou 
for Grenada check-in.

Called the Inaugural Pig Roast; will there be one next 
year? “Maybe, we’ll see,” Willie answered. 

Ellen and her partner Jim Hutchins have lived aboard their 
Sun Odyssey 40 Boldly Go for three years in the Carib-
bean. The cruising couple featured in a recent program 
broadcast on The Biography Channel. For more details, 
visit:  www.boldlygo.us

Pristine and panoramic – Saltwhistle Bay
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AntiguaJolly Harbour Marina

Tel 268.462.6042    Fax 268.462.7703    info@jhmarina.com    www.jhmarina.com

A SAFE HAVEN FOR YACHTSMEN

Special offers and discounts available! 
Hurricane season 2012 is here - so contact us now to haul your boat as space is limited!
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Racing Circuit

In the wake of the cancellation of this year’s Puerto Rico 
Heineken International Regatta due to its March date 
clashing with a regional primary election, is was the 5th 
Annual Puerto Rico Vela Cup that was the highly an-

ticipated ‘big boat’ racing event of the season. Twenty-two 
yachts from throughout Puerto Rico raced in one of four 
classes during the May 25th to 27th regatta hosted by Club 
Nautico de Fajardo (CNF) out of Isleta Marina.

“Winds ranged from eight to ten knots for the first day’s 
two races and ten to 15 knots the second day when we ran 

three races,” says Agustin Rodriguez, Regatta Director and 
President of CNF. “On both Saturday and Sunday we ran 
five to ten mile reaching courses set off Fajardo and de-
signed around the offshore islands and permanent govern-
ment buoys.”

Trying to sail fast on the reaching legs was part of the win-
ning strategy for Rafael Figueroa, driving his J/30, Marisa, 
to the top of Jib & Main B. “We go really fast downwind, so 
we tried to do our best on the reaches. Our sail plan worked 
better on the second day than the first.”

PUERTO RICO VELA CUP 2012
A R O U N D  T H E  B U OY S  A N D  O F F S H O R E  I S L A N D S

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

Action at the Annual Puerto Rico Vela Cup  
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P O W E R I N G  T H E  I N D U S T R Y 

F O R  O V E R  6 0  Y E A R S

S E R V I C E S
� New Installations  � Modifications
� Custom Computerized & Laser Engraving
� Custom Designed Switchboards
� In-house & Dockside Service
� Repairs  � Engineering
� Electrical & Corrosion Surveys
� Fire Surveys  � Panel Production

E Q U I P M E N T  S A L E S
� AC Generators  � Transformers
� Battery Charging Equipment
� Panel Meters & Gauges
� Switches  � Wire/Cable/Fuses
� Cathodic Protection Systems
� Converters/Inverters
� Shore Cords & Adapters
� Lamps & Lighting
� Overcurrent Protection

H E A D Q U A R T E R S
617 S.W. Third Avenue
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33315
Phone: 954.523.2815
Toll Free: 800.545.9273
Toll Free Fax: 800.297.8240

R I V I E R A  B E A C H
999 West 17th Street, Unit #3
Riviera Beach, FL 33404 
Phone: 561.863.7100
Fax: 561.863.7008

Se Habla Español

W W W . W A R D S M A R I N E . C O M

How many you bring home is none of our business

It’s not one thing we do that sets us apart, 

it’s everything we do. That’s what makes us 

the most trusted name in marine electric.

BRINGING YOU HOME IS

/WardsMarine/WardsMarine

The first day, it was training new crew and not having 
a firm sail plan that led Figueroa and his team to take a 
second and third in the three boat class. Carlos Rosario’s 
Beneteau 35, Guatu, proved the boat to beat by scoring 
two bullets. The second day, Figueroa drove Marisa to a 
win in the first race and followed the same tactics to win 
the next two. Both Marisa and Guatu ultimately tied with 
eight points, yet Marisa won with a greater number of first 
place finishes.

“We never raced against Guatu before,” says Figueroa. 
“It helped once we learned how they sailed. It gave us what 
we needed to beat them.”

Edgar Hernandez’ Jeanneau 40, Yaredlis del Mar, won 
the three-boat Jib & Main A.

Meanwhile, the Racing Class was the largest with nine 
boats. Sergio Sagramoso, on his Ponce-based J/122 Lazy 
Dog, smoked with fleet with four first place finishes and an 
11-point lead to win.

“We led from the beginning, winning all but one race, 
taking advantage of the experience gained on our J122 
while racing in this, our first season on the boat,” says Sa-
gramoso. “It was great to race again against Dark Star and 
Smile and Wave, the two boats with which we had intense 
competition at this year’s International Rolex Regatta. And, 
it was even better to end up on top this time.”

Gilberto Rivera’s Urayo won the six-boat one-design 
J/24 Class.

“It was easy racing because on the long distance races 
there are less maneuvers compared to shorter windward-
leeward courses,” says Rivera. “It would have been more 
difficult to win if there were big boats in our class, but we 
just raced against the other J/24s. I think it was our tactics 
and ability to accurately read the wind shifts which allowed 
us to win.”

Rivera gave up a first place finish in only one race to Jose 
Fullana, sailing KQ-LO, who finished second in the class.

“It’s great to see more people going back to J/24 racing 
after the swing away to IC-24s the past few years,” Rivera 
adds. “I think the J/24 class in Puerto Rico will become even 
stronger over the next few years, especially if the Puerto 
Rico Sailing Federation is successful in its bid to host the 
J/24 North Americans in Ponce in 2014.”

For full results, visit: clubnauticodefajardo.com

“It was great to race again against Dark Star 
and Smile and Wave, the two boats with which 
we had intense competition at this year’s Inter-
national Rolex Regatta. And, it was even better 
to end up on top this time.”
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Racing Circuit

After six consecutive years of placing second, Frits 
Bus clinched the win at the 2012 Marlow Regatta. 
Hosted by the St. Maarten Yacht Club (SMYC), St. 
Maarten teams took all three top positions.

For two days, sixteen teams from six countries battled for 
the podium in a grueling competition in which boats were ro-
tated between each race. Sint Maarten sailors rose to the top. 
Roel ten Hoopen, long time crew for winner Bus, challenged 
his mentor and finished third overall. Second place went to a 
team with only one season in the lagoon sailing scene: Han de 
Bruin Kops, with brothers Pieter and Paul Soons.

“Very interesting, it was wonderful,” said Bus. “This is 
yacht racing at its best. Close all the time. Wind shifts all 
over the place. It was a great regatta. And we won, which 
is even better.”

After a disappointing result on day one, Karl James, of 
Antigua, fought back on day two, finishing fifth overall. 
Saint Barths sent three teams with Mowgli Fox sailing into 
eighth place ahead of her local rivals. Team Curacao, with 
Michel Ruijter at the helm also placed in the top 10.

The Anguilla Youth Team made a valiant effort in the 
quirky Jeanneau Sunfast 20s, placing fourth three times in 
24 races. Like James, the team performed better on the 
second day. “Today we got to know the boat a lot better 

MARLOW ONE DESIGN REGATTA
N O  S TO P P I N G  T H E  B U S

BY GARY E BROWN

and sailed a lot faster,” said Anguillian boat captain Ken-
dal Richards, whose team enjoyed sailing against Bus and 
James. “We would love to beat them but we have got to 
train some more and hopefully we will come back next year 
and take that first place,” Richards added.

For Team Nevis this was their first time entering an off-
island competition and although they scored the least 
amount of points, they were delighted to have taken part.

“We didn’t have any expectations of coming anywhere near 
the top,” said Mark Theron, Vice Commodore of the Nevis 
Yacht Club. “It’s the first time the team has sailed together and 
the first time we have sailed on these boats. We don’t have 
much to sail in Nevis, but we came and participated.”

Vice Commodore Theron and SMYC Board member, Kathy 
Gifford exchanged burgees at the prize-giving, with both 
making a commitment to pursue future inter-club endeavors.

The regatta’s principal sponsor, Marlow Rope, have been rep-
resented in the Caribbean for over 25 years by Budget Marine.

“This was a very eventful regatta. I don’t think we have 
ever had a situation where the outcome was in as much 
doubt as in this regatta,” said Robbie Ferron, Group Man-
ager of Budget Marine and a competitor in the event.

The fleet of Jeanneau Sunfast 20s was provided by La-
goon Sailboat Rentals. Ernst Looser was Race Officer.

A determined Frits Bus at the 
helm during the Marlow Regatta
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Diving

Over the past few months our new photogra-
phers polished their buoyancy control skills. 
They put together underwater photo kits and 
practiced using their new cameras so opera-

tion became second nature. Batteries are charged, storage 
cards are formatted; there are spares of each in the camera 
case. O-rings passed final inspection and are lightly coated 
in silicone grease. Now our new photographers are ready 
to get in the water and go hunting with their cameras!

First the bad news: Few divers like to be an underwater 
photographer’s dive buddy. Since a photographer can burn 
a tank of air while attempting to get a single good photo 
of a jaw fish, buddies tend to get bored hanging out in one 
spot. Sometimes we need to find a new, patient dive buddy 

or better yet, a fellow photographer.
Secondly, underwater photographers are not always 

smiled upon by dive-boat crews for the same reason bud-
dies can be difficult to find. Good photographers take time 
looking for interesting subjects and that does not mesh 
with some dive operators’ philosophy of ‘head ‘em up, 
move ‘em out and get  to the next dive site A.S.A.P’.

Before signing on with a dive operator, confirm the boat 
accommodates underwater photo gear and the crew is ac-
customed to photographers on board. Operators happy 
to accommodate photographers generally are helpful with 
information on what subjects may be found at each dive 
site thus giving the photographers a heads-up on what to 
expect. A photographer-friendly boat crew is especially im-

T I M E  TO  G E T  T H AT  N E W  C A M E R A  W E T

UNDERWATER PHOTOGRAPHY 
PART FOUR

STORY AND PHOTOS BY BECKY A. BAUER
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Diving

portant to photographers using inter-
changeable lenses since the crew can 
advise on what to expect below and 
for what lens the site is best suited.

So, how to take a good underwater 
photo? Practice, patience, observation 
skills, and a foundation of photography 
basics is a good place to start. How of-
ten do we see photos of a tail headed 
into the margin of a photo or worse 
yet, no fish at all! Far too often, and it 
is generally because the photographer 
did not take the time to observe the 
fishes’ movements. Rather than waste 
battery power and card space on an 
‘empty’ photo, be still, and observe. A 
school of fish gathered under a ledge 
does have a pattern and by watching 
for a few minutes the photographer 
will see the pattern and better know where to aim.

Perspective:
There are many explanations of perspective; however, in 
photography the most applicable has to do with producing 

a photo that not only shows the main subject’s relationship 
to surrounding objects but also gives it the correct size and 
shape as well as dimension. Probably the most common 
mistake all camera users make is shooting down on a sub-
ject. Unless we are shooting the deck of a sunken ship, look 
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Visit our new and improved website at www.whaler.com to see our 
latest products and to locate a Boston Whaler dealer near you.

THE TRUE DEFINITION OF UNSINKABILITY
SWAMPED CAPACITY AT ITS BEST

MODEL SHOWN IS A 370 OUTRAGE, NEW IN 2010

THE BEST OF 
BOTH WORLDS
V-520/570 Series Key Features

Dynamic RIB

To locate a local Mercury Inflatables dealer in your region, 
see the Mercury ad on page 3.

&
www.mercurymarine.com
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When composing a photo, imagine the frame is divided 
into nine equal boxes, three up and three across, created 
by two equally spaced horizontal lines and two equally 
spaced vertical lines. Place the horizon (such as the top of 
the reef or the division between light and dark water) close 
to the top or bottom of the horizontal grid lines. If we place 
the horizon in the center of the frame, our mind’s eye per-
ceives the photo as being cut in half.

As for the main subject, place it not in the direct center 
of the nine-square grid but rather offset along one of the 
two vertical grid lines. Framing the subject in this manner 
gives more depth and dimension to the photo, and as with 
poor horizontal composition, poor vertical composition 
also gives the photo a ‘cut-in-half’ look.

Now, go shoot some photos! Don’t get distracted; re-
member to check depth, bottom time, and air. If possible, 
take a dive trip organized for photographers. It’s a fantas-
tic learning opportunity and sitting around in the evenings 
with one’s favorite libation while viewing the day’s photos 
is great fun.

Becky Bauer is a scuba instructor and award-winning jour-
nalist covering the marine environment in the Caribbean. 
She is a contributing photographer to NOAA.

Diving

at the subject from several angles. A profile or head-on shot 
taken from the fishes’ level is much more interesting than 
the fishes’ backs. Generally, all perspective is lost when 
shooting down because the subject ends up looking like 
a pancake with no dimension and no perspective of size, 
shape, or relationship.

Rule of Thirds:
Another mistake most camera owners make is violating 
the Rule of Thirds by habitually placing the subject di-
rectly in the center of the frame; doing so not only af-
fects perspective as defined above but it also makes for 
a much less interesting photo. Hundreds of years ago the 
great European masters recognized that the human mind 
is much more readily pulled into a painting when the 
Rule of Thirds is followed and the subject is not directly 
in the center of the canvas but rather slightly off to one 
side leaving the background to enhance the story and 
provide perspective (see accompanying photos).

Since photography is much like painting, good photog-
raphers subscribe to the Rule of Thirds. Some of the newer 
cameras have a Rule of Thirds feature wherein grid lines 
can be set to appear on the viewfinder/screen. This rule 
is actually quite simple to apply with or without the auto-
mated grid feature.



SHIPPING SPARE PARTS, ENGINES OR ENTIRE BOATS TO THE 
BAHAMAS AND THE CARIBBEAN – FOR YOUR BUSINESS OR PLEASURE 
HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER. For fixed-day, on-time deliveries to 
the islands, Tropical Shipping can transport engines and 
all the spare parts you need for your shipbuilding or boat 
repair service. Or we can transport your speedboats or any 
water craft to an island destination – quickly and safely. 
With our predictable sailing schedules and inter-Caribbean 
services, you can count on your shipments to arrive at their 
destination on-time, every time.

Whether you’re looking to grow your business or set sail on 
a new adventure, get onboard with Tropical. Give us a call 
today or visit www.tropical.com and learn about the many 
services at Tropical Shipping. 

800.638.TROP (8767)
Outside West Palm Beach, Miami and Fort Lauderdale

561.881.3999
West Palm Beach

305.805.PORT (7678)
Miami

954.748.5777
Fort Lauderdale

Email: CustomerCare@tropical.com

www.tropical.com

Because you’ve got better things to do....

WORRY-FREE
SHIPPING
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SPORTS FISHING 101

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

T H E  R E E L  D E A L  

The 31ft sport fishing boat Yes Aye heads out to sea
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Over 500 species of fish swim in the waters of the 
southern Atlantic Ocean and Caribbean Sea. 
Nearly every island boasts one or a number of 
sports fishing charter operations ready to take 

both first-time and experienced anglers out for a day of 
sport. How do you choose the trip that’s right for you? Four 
veteran captains offer their recommendations:

The first points to consider are boat experience, 
general physical condition and ages of the anglers, says 
Capt. Jonathan Gatcliffe, who operates two 35ft vessels 
and a 40ft Dorado under his DoubleHeader Sportfishing 
business based in St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands. “A five-
year-old, for example, probably will not do well on a ten-
hour marlin trip. Search the web. Ask how many years they 
have been in operation. Find out about tournament wins. 
And, ask what type of fishing they offer – flats, live baiting, 
trolling, inshore or offshore.”

“Someone who has never fished before should first 
decide whether it’s the amount of action or degree of 
excitement that’s most important,” notes Capt. Gary 
Clifford, who runs the 31ft Innovator, Yes Aye, out of his 
True Blue Sportfishing Charters in St. George’s, Grenada. 
“Inshore fishing for smaller fish usually provides the most 
action whereas an epic battle with a monster fish is more 
common offshore.”

First-timers may want to start with a half-day inshore 
trip, suggests DoubleHeader’s Gatcliffe. “This means 
fishing the reefs close in for snapper, tarpon, barracuda, 
kingfish and jacks. Then, if you like it, you can go offshore 
on a three-fourths or full-day trip to the less protected 
waters of the drop-off for pelagics such as wahoo, tuna, 
mahi-mahi and marlin.”

A half-day can go very quickly, says True Blue’s Clifford. 
“If the fishing grounds are close to shore then you will have 
three hours of actual fishing time. A half-day will only allow 
you to fish one area whereas a full day may allow the skipper 
to visit several different areas. The longer you have baits in 
the water the greater your chances of catching.”

The type of fishing will vary when angling inshore 
versus offshore.

Offshore fishing will often involve trolling moving baits 
behind the boat, True Blue’s Clifford explains. “Inshore 
fishing may also be trolling but often can involve static 
fishing with baits on or close to the bottom. Bottom fishing 
involves the angler holding the rod all the time whereas 
with trolling the rod is in the holder until the fish strikes. 
Some people don’t feel that they are fishing unless they are 
holding the rod.”

Don’t know how to fish? No problem.
Captain Gerald ‘Frothy’ De Silva, who runs a 41ft custom 

and two 31-footers under his Hard Play Fishing Charters, 

Captain Tyler Maltby of 
DoubleHeader with dolphin 
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Sports Fishing 101

in Tobago, says, “We always do an introduction to first 
time anglers. Firstly, we explain the safety equipment 
and safety procedures on board. We then talk about the 
game plan and what type of fish we would be targeting 
that day and where we will be fishing. Then we explain 
the tackle, rods and reels, line strength, how to use the 
chair or rod belt, how to use the drag on the reels and 
fighting techniques. During the battle with a fish we also 
talk with first time anglers to ensure that they are following 
the guidelines that we have explained prior to the trip. For 
more seasoned anglers we are always happy to share tips 
on rigging, setting a spread, boat handling, releasing and 
landing big fish.”

Kids are welcome on most Caribbean sports fishing charters.
Captain Michael Hall, who fishes off his Antigua-based 

32ft Carrera center console, Scally Wag, says, “For taking 
kids I would do a mix of an inshore snorkeling trip with 
about two hours of offshore fishing to vary it a bit, since 
kids get quickly bored if the action is slow.”

If kids are experienced, adds True Blue’s Clifford “then 
an offshore trip could be considered. Quite young children 
can reel in a sailfish (eight years in my experience) and they 
will probably remember that forever.”

Prepare for a day of fishing, says Hard Play’s De Silva. 
“If you are not used to being on a boat at sea you should 

consider taking some sort of motion sickness medication. 
Most motion sickness medications should be taken well 
before you board the boat. You should also have the 
following: sunblock, hat, polarized sunglasses, towel, 
change of clothes, deck shoes and cover yourself well from 
the sun. Most boats provide soft drinks and water; however, 
not all provide beer and lunches. Find out before-hand 
what is included in the charter cost.”

Expect a day of charter sport fishing to cost $500 for a 
half-day and $800 to $900 for a full-day, and $1800 or more 
for a full-day marlin-only trip.

“Different islands have widely varying fuel prices, which is 
a big cost factor, so expect some variations in fishing prices 
across the region,” says True Blue’s Clifford.

Finally, catching a big fish is at the top of the Caribbean 
sport fishing experience, says Hard Play’s De Silva. “However, 
just being on the sea can be a wonderful experience. We 
often see dolphins, whales, turtles and a variety of seabirds. 
These are things that you can only see out there and being 
within touching distance of these amazing sea animals is 
truly a fun thing.”

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian.
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Barbara Beach Marina is next to the Hyatt hotel, Spa, and Golf Course. 
The Marina has berths for 6 yachts in the 100-130ft range. 
It provides a wide range of services for owners, captains and crew alike.C U R A Ç A O

GOLF RESORT, SPA AND MARINA
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LIFERAFTS OF 
PUERTO RICO, INC.

Marine Safety Equipment
Marine Fire Suppression Equipment & Inspections
            Jotun Marine Coatings
                       Castrol Marine Lubrication Oil

Liferaft Inspection Services
       Class Approved Technicians

www.liferafts-inc.com
Email: info@liferafts-inc.com

Tel: (787) 723-3237  Fax: (787) 722-8210

Since 1974

,
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For all your marine safety services and supplies, trust:
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United States Virgin Islands

PROFILE: JEAN BRAURE
S A I LO R  & M O U N TA I N  C L I M B E R 

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

Some sailors are so passionate about the sport that 
they qualify and compete in the Olympics. Some 
mountain climbers are so enamored of tall snow-
covered peaks that they climb the likes of Kiliman-

jaro. St. Thomas’ Jean Braure has done both. In fact, he 
calls himself by the name of his 2011-released book, ‘The 
Sailor Who Climbs Mountains’.

Born in Paris, Braure learned how to sail dinghies during 
summer vacations on the French Riviera. At age 19, he en-
listed in the French Navy and sailed around the world. Three 
years later, he was honorably discharged, traveled to Lon-
don, enrolled in a school to learn the English language and 
met his wife, Choupette. Braure convinced his wife to visit 
her native Haiti and after a few years the two moved to Mi-
ami. Here, the Frenchman worked as a maître d’, a position 
that led him to the Sheraton in Puerto Rico and ultimately 
managing the former Red Rooster Restaurant in St. Thomas. 
It wasn’t long before Braure got his captain’s license, bought 
a Pearson 26, named it Mumu and started a daysail business 
from Charlotte Amalie Harbor to Buck Island.

“I am a competitive person and I like to challenge myself,” 
says Braure. “Dick Johnson pushed me to race. I ended up 
winning my class in the first two Rolex regattas, first on the 
Pearson and then on a Morgan 27 I bought and called Mumu 
Tu. Those were the days. Dick Avery, Rudy Thompson, John 
Foster, Peter Holmberg—we were all racing.”

Braure loved racing sailboats so much that he and crew 
Kirk Grybowski qualified for the 1984 Summer Olympics in 
Long Beach, California, in the Soling. The two kept a boat 
in the U.S. and would trailer it to practice sites as well as 
competitions. In order to qualify, the two Virgin Islands’ 
sailors needed to place in the top ten in the U.S. Soling 
National Championships, held at the Galveston Yacht 
Club in Texas.

“I noticed that the best Soling sailor in the U.S., Buddy 
Melges, hosted a comfortable breakfast at the club while 
we were out fighting the flogging sails and mean waves. 
There we went, showing those heavyweights the quality 
of our sailing. As it turned out, we were among the sea 
dummies trying to hold the boat down and struggling to 

On top of the world – 
Jean Braure (left) flies the 
Virgin Islands’ flag
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United States Virgin Islands

steer the craft. Within 30 minutes, 
we lost our mast overboard and 
had to wait to be rescued. The 
next morning, Buddy reached the 
start line fresh with a boat tuned to 
perfection. He eventually won the 
championship and we got a ninth 
to quality for the Olympics.”

Later, showing his love of speed, 
Braure competed at the 1988 and 
1992 Summer Olympics in Seoul, 
Korea and Barcelona, Spain, in the 
Tornado. After 1992, Braure didn’t 
give up sailing but he did start flying 
to Europe each summer where he 
joined the French Alpine Club and 
started mountain climbing.

“Friends say I am gifted with ropes, which are essential 
to sailing and mountain climbing,” says Braure. “There 
are other similarities between the two sports. I have nev-
er gotten seasick or mountain sick. The weather condi-
tions are very important, and preparation and training 
is foremost.”

Perhaps Braure’s most remarkable mountain-climbing feat 
was to attempt to summit Mount Kilimanjaro (19,340ft) four 

years ago at the age of 73. Ninety-
five meters (311ft) from the top, with 
his breathing irregular and heart 
pounding, Braure made the most 
difficult decision that a mountaineer 
can make – to abandon the climb.

“I wanted to live and to enjoy 
life,” says Braure. “I am satisfied to 
have abandoned the climb, because 
where I stopped, Stella Point, is the 
second highest elevation in Africa.”

Today, Braure is still sailing and 
climbing. He raced his Freedom 40, 
Mumu Sunset, in the 2011 Interna-
tional Rolex Regatta, although he 
retired from charter just this year. 
This summer, he is climbing Pico de 

Orizaba, the highest mountain in Mexico and third highest 
mountain in North America at 18,491ft.

“You have to do things to challenge yourself in life,” Bra-
ure says. “If you stop doing this, you are finished.”

Carol M. Bareuther, RD, is a St. Thomas, U.S. Virgin Islands 
based marine writer and registered dietitian.

Back at sea level – Jean Braure at 
Crown Bay Marina in St. Thomas
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T: (340) 776-2078
genekralusvi@yahoo.com
www.subbasedrydock.vi
P.O. Box 4429 Parcel 162, Subbase
St. Thomas, USVI 00803

100 Ton Crane
300 Ton Drydock

1000 Ton Floating Drydock
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FEATURING NEW 1000 TON FLOATING DRYDOCK
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High winds made conditions challenging for over 
forty sailors competing in the tenth annual Cru-
zan Open One Design Regatta in May. Hosted 
by the St. Croix Yacht club, the event saw racers 

from all three U.S. Virgin Islands and the British Virgin Is-
lands compete over two days on the waters of Teague Bay 
on St. Croix’s east end.

The regatta was run on two courses, with the younger 
Optimist sailors competing separately from the more ex-
perienced sailors racing Laser, 420, and Sunfish sailboats.

Saturday, the racers faced puffy, shifty winds from 15-20 
knots. Eight races were completed in all classes, with com-
petition tight. A duel was shaping up in the advanced Opti-
mist class between Thad Penn-Lettsome, from Tortola, and 
Ryan Hunter from St. Croix, who each won several races. In 
the Laser class, DJ Lorschbaugh from St. Croix’s West End, 
held a narrow lead over Chris Schreiber and Mack Bryan. 
The Sunfish class, comprised sailors from their early thirties 
to those over sixty years of age, was led by St. Croix’s Peter 
Stanton, while Sam Watterson with crew Morgan Moschall-
ski set the pace in the 420s.

On Sunday, the winds picked up even more, ranging from 

United States Virgin Islands

CRUZAN OPEN 
ONE DESIGN REGATTA
S T R O N G  W I N D S  C H A L L E N G E  S A I LO R S
 
REPORT BY CHRIS SCHREIBER

18 to 25 knots. The higher winds took their toll on the fleet, 
with numerous breakdowns. The sailors who managed to 
keep their boats together had quite a workout battling not 
only the competition, but the wind and waves. In the end, fif-
teen races were completed in each class. The Optimist Green 
Fleet, composed of sailors as young as eight years old, was 
won by St. Croix’s Lake Sanford, with Atlee Kohl and St. John’s 
Gabriel Brooker close behind. In the advanced Optimist Fleet, 
Hunter found the high winds to his liking, edging out Penn-
Lettsome with Isreal Duffy from St. Croix’s West End, third.

In the Sunfish, Stanton held his lead, with Sam Carney 
and Preston Dalglish coming second and third, respec-
tively. The Laser class was won by Schreiber, just ahead DJ 
Lorschbaugh, with Bryan coming in third. Watterson and 
Moschallski held on to win the 420 Class, with Challis Diaz 
and Sean Norton second. Harry Hoffman with crew Kent 
Buska finished third.

The regatta organizers would like to thank the sponsors: 
Broadband VI; Dr. Kurt Buska; Sanford, Amerling, and as-
soc.; Ford Real Estate; Tire Express; Car Hunters VI; Hunter, 
Cole, & Bennett; Divi Carina Bay; VI Board of Tourism, and 
Waste Management Authority.

Sailors prepare their boats during the 
Cruzan Open One Design Regatta
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FOXY’S WOODEN BOAT REGATTA
C H A N G I N G  T I M E S

BY CAROL M. BAREUTHER

British Virgin Islands

T imes are a changing and only one wooden boat 
entered this year’s 38th Foxy’s Wooden Boat Re-
gatta, held May 25th out of Jost Van Dyke in the 
British Virgin Islands. That was Principito, the U.S. 

Virgin Islands’ Chris Puder’s 37ft 1931-built gaff cutter. Yet, 
through the progressive thinking of hosts Foxy and Tessa 
Callwood and Commodore Martin van Houten of the or-
ganizing West End Yacht Club (WEYC), 15 ‘Classic Plastic’ 
yachts from the BVI and USVI also entered for a fun and 
competitive weekend of racing.

Picture-perfect weather on the first day 
brought light winds for racing. The course 
for the single race was set around Sandy Cay 
and Little and Great Thatch Islands, with the 
finish back at Great Harbour. The BVIs’ Kevin 
Rowlette won. Rowlette has raced this regatta 
for over 30 years and posted his first wins in 
the 1980s aboard his father’s 86ft wooden 
ketch, Athena. Later, he raced his 49ft Frers, 
Synergy. This year, he won aboard his Olson 
30, Rushin Rowlette.

“Rushin’s design is actually 34 years old and her hull was 
built 31 years ago, so she is actually a Classic,” says Rowlette.

On Saturday night, people gathered for Foxy’s Fabu-
lous BBQ and traded many stories of classic boats and 
old woodies.

The next morning, more than a dozen yachts raced in even 
lighter winds on the same course as the previous day. Com-
petition was close between Osprey, Larry Best’s 1967-built 
Luders yawl, and Zing, George Stuckert’s 1979-built J30.

2012-2013 GOSLING’S 
REGATTA SERIES

Firecracker 500 Regatta (WEYC) – July 7th 2012

Round Tortola Race (RBVIYC) – November 17th 2012

Gustav Wilmerding Regatta (WEYC) - December 7th-8th 2012

Governor’s Cup (RBVIYC) – January 26th 2013

Dark’n Stormy Regatta (WEYC) – March 8th-11th 2013

The only wooden boat to 
take part was Principito
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“Zing beat us at the start and covered us tack for tack 
most of the weather leg to Sandy Cay,” tells Best. “We 
were going lower but faster and finally broke free but 
still couldn’t get past. We both pinched up and just 
made it around the rock off Sandy Cay. We finally got 
past on the reach, lost it on the run since we didn’t have 
enough crew to fly the chute, and then got it back on 
the second reach.”

Later that afternoon, there was an Awards Ceremony with 
everyone getting prizes in the WEYC tradition.

SERIES UPDATE 

Foxy’s Wooden Boat Regatta is the kick-off event 

for the second annual Gosling’s Rum Regatta Se-

ries. Jon Charlton, aboard his 41ft C&C Team Red 

Stripe, took the lead after this first regatta.

The six-race series – in which members of the 

Goslings Family may come out and race – is open 

to all yachts including charters. There will be one 

throw-out race allowed. Highest points win the se-

ries. That means the more popular races will hold 

more weight in overall standings. The Series ends 

with a big finale and prize-giving. Score keeping is 

designed to build excitement with standings pub-

lished regularly on the Royal BVI Yacht Club web 

page (www.royalbviyc.org) and WEYC’s Facebook 

page. For more information, Email: martin@sailsis-

tership.com

Foxy’s Wooden Boat Regatta – 
the start of the race on Sunday
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VISAR’S SWIM THE SOUND 
AND WATERWORLD
M A K I N G  A  S P L A S H  A N D  R A I S I N G  C A S H   

BY TODD VANSICKLE

British Virgin Islands

Female swimmers made the most wake during the 
fourth annual Swim the Sound fundraiser for Virgin 
Islands Search and Rescue on June 3rd in Virgin 
Gorda’s North Sound.

The top finishers in the two and three mile races were 
Amanda Grant and Sara Columbus, respectively. 

Grant, a BVI resident, was competing in the swim for the 
third year. Grant and her husband run a charter business in 
the BVI and swim whenever they are in a nice anchorage. 

“I grew up as a swimmer and I still try to swim a lot here. 
We live in a beautiful place to swim and I like to support 
VISAR,” Grant said. “Any time you have a chance to com-
pete, it is fun.”

Participants started at Saba Rock and swam to Leverick 
Bay Marina and Resort. The two courses included a one and 
a two mile swim, which were patrolled by VISAR boats, life-
guards and volunteers on paddleboards and kayaks.

A friend of Neville Sorrentino signed him up for the two 

mile swim without knowing about it.
“Someone put my name forward and thought I needed 

to prove myself,” Sorrentino said. 
He had never done the event before, but enjoyed it. 
“I have never swum anywhere near two miles before,” 

Sorrentino said. “Just getting out there in the open water 
was a bit daunting, but with all the competitors swimming 
around it was fine.”

The fundraiser netted more than $10,000 and attracted 
68 swimmers from around the region, the United Kingdom, 
Hong Kong and Ireland. 

“It is the biggest Swim the Sound event we have ever 
had,” organizer Katie Claxton said. 

Last year the swim had 54 participants. 
Doctor Nagy Darwish, VISAR’s newest member, raised 

the most money during the fundraiser: more than $1,500. 
He did the two mile swim while fully suited up in four layers 
of VISAR gear, including a helmet and boots.

A swimmer jumps in the water at Saba Rock 
for the start of the Swim the Sound
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“It was ten-times more difficult than wearing just fins,” 
Darwish said. “My leg cramped up three times.”

However, he did have some incentive for finishing the race.
“My friend said he would be waiting for me with a rum 

punch at the finish line,” Darwish said. “I was happy to do it 
and raise money for VISAR.”

He finished the race in one hour and 38 minutes.
The race finished at Leverick Bay Resort and Marina 

where participants had lunch and played games during 
Waterwater, the second half of the fundraiser. 

VISAR is a non-profit organization that has a $150,000 
budget, which includes boat maintenance, medical equip-
ment, supplies and training. On average, VISAR responds 
to 80 calls per year.

Todd VanSickle is a journalist living and working in the 
Virgin Islands.

RESULTS
( TO P  T H R E E  I N  E AC H  C AT E G O R Y )

UNDER 12

 1: John Pettigrew 1h 14m 43s

 2: Derek Pettigrew 1m 23h 10s

ASSISTED

 1: Dave Pettigrew 1h 06m 56s

 2: Elaine Couper 1h 10m 20s

 3: Michelle Hogwarth 1h 25m 58s

FEMALE TWO MILE

 1: Amanda Grant 1h 00m 56s

 2: Jaendri Engelbrecht 1h 05m 48s

 3: Catherine Ouriach 1h 08m 31s

MALE TWO MILE

 1: Paul Norris 1h 01m 53s

 2: Jacques Roux 1h 02m 27s

 3: Cameron Walton 1h 05m14s

FEMALE THREE MILE

 1: Sara Columbus 1h 18m 04s

 2: Natasha Ruscheinsk 1h 25m 05s

 3: Jude Woodcock, 1h 37m 49s

MALE THREE MILE

 1: Jeff Miller 1h 29m 28s

 2: Peter Willmott 1h 30m 05s

 3: Samuel Jones 1h 43m 52s
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It’s about time!!
Any Boat. Anywhere. Anytime.
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T he Leverick Bay Poker Run on Virgin Gorda just 
keeps getting bigger and bigger, claims organizer 
Nick Willis.

Eleven years ago only 15 boats participated, but 
now it has grown to more than 150 boats.

“There were so many boats you couldn’t see water in the 
harbor,” Willis said after the award ceremony at Leverick 
Bay Resort.

The first stop was at Scrub Island Resort where the marina 
filled up quickly with boats spilling over into the adjacent 
channel. A large group of people waited in line to collect 
their second card near the docks. Twenty minutes later, 
most of the participants were back on course and heading 
to the third stop at Village Cay.

The boaters had lunch and collected their fourth card 
at Pirates on Norman Island, before heading back to VG 
for the last two stops – Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour and 
Leverick Bay Resort.

The event is supported by boaters from around the re-
gion and the United States. Predator’s boat captain, Ramon 

British Virgin Islands

LEVERICK BAY POKER RUN
N E V E R  M I N D  T H E  LU C K ,  F E E L  T H E  H O R S E P O W E R
 
STORY AND PHOTOS BY TODD VANSICKLE
 

The passengers aboard Top Gun of Tortola 
speed to the first stop at Scrub Island

Sir Richard Branson, the owner of Necker and Mosquito Islands, 
and his passengers wave to a film crew in a helicopter during 
the first leg of the Leverick Bay Poker Run

Martinez of Puerto Rico, has been coming to the poker run 
for the past four years. 

“We arrived on Friday and have been taking it easy hav-
ing some Painkillers, some Bushwhackers and a little bit of 
fun,” Martinez said.
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British Virgin Islands

He enjoys the event because he is able to get his boat on 
the water with other boaters who share the same passion.

“It is one of my biggest hobbies in my life,” Martinez said.
His 2003 bright yellow and orange boat stood out among 

the other participants. The 50ft boat can top more than 
90mph with more than 2000 horsepower.

However, size doesn’t matter according to the organizers 
who stress the “event is not a race” because participants 
compete for the best poker hand by collecting cards at five 
different stops around the territory. Some boaters were in 
vessels just big enough for one person, while more than a 
100 people took a chartered ferry. Sir Richard Branson even 
tried his luck while competing aboard a tender.  All told, 
181 hands were played.

The poker run donated $4,000 to the Virgin Gorda Chari-
table Trust and $1000 to Virgin Gorda Animal Rescue.

First place of $7500 went to VG resident Joseph Smith 
with a Straight Flush. Second place was Bob Barnhart with 
four Kings. He took home $4000. And third place went to 
Troy Barzey with four Queens for $2000.

“I got nice cards this year,” Martinez said. “It is the best I 
have ever had in the last four years that I have been coming 
here. I don’t care about the winning. I like the sharing and 
having a lot of fun.”

Todd VanSickle is a journalist living and working in the 
Virgin Islands.

Erika Sorrentino shows off her card 
during the second to last stop at the 
Virgin Gorda Yacht Harbour
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St. Maarten/St. Martin

HEINEKEN LIGHT OPEN CARIBBEAN 
LASER CHAMPIONSHIPS
R AU L  AG UAYO  W I N N E R  O V E R A L L 
 
BY GARY E. BROWN

Orient Bay, French St. Martin, is famous for its 
golden beaches and nude sunbathing. This 
year Orient also played host to something less 
risque, the 23rd Heineken Light Open Carib-

bean Laser Championships. 
“This is the biggest really interisland Laser regatta in the Ca-

ribbean, and that’s what makes it so important,” says organiz-
er and competitor Frits Bus. “We have classes in the 4.7 Laser, 
the Radial Class, the Master Class and the Standard Class.”

The importance of the championships shows in the qual-
ity of the competitors and it brought together top sailors 
from around the region. 

The two-day, nine-race regatta, sailed June 9th – 10th, of-
fered challenging conditions with often light and shifty winds. 

In Standard Class, it was clear from race one that Olympic 
sailor Raul Aguayo of the Dominican Republic, demonstrat-
ing superb skills and boat speed, was the man to beat. Kevin 
van Otterdijk, 17, of Curaçao, gave it his best shot, dazzling 
the competition to finish second (and second overall) behind 
class and overall winner Aguayo. Last year’s champion, Ben-
oit Meesemaecker of St Barths, finished third. 

With four different classes, Laser competitions are pop-
ular amongst sailors of all ages. In the Radial Class local 
teenager Rhône Findlay delighted his new sponsor, Ma-

claren, with a winning performance. Findlay was pushed 
hard by second place Jonathan Woods from Tortola. Third 
and fourth place tied on points, with Jolyon Ferron of St 
Maarten breaking the tie to take a podium place ahead of 
Henry Fondeur of the Dominican Republic.

Laser Master Class (45 to 54 year old) is not a competi-
tion for the unfit. Racing Lasers requires stamina as well as 
skill if you are to perform well at this level. Here, multiple 
champion Karl James of Antigua took the honors, having 
broken the tie with second place Markku Harmala of St 
Barths. Event mainstay Frits Bus finished third in this very 
competitive class.

Future champions can be found in the Laser Junior 4.7 
Class and the youngsters raced hard, no doubt having 
learned a thing or two while chatting to the older competi-
tors. On the day it was two sailors from Tortola that held 
sway with Matthew Oliver, 15, clenching victory ahead of 
Mollee Donovan, 15, the only girl in the regatta. Third place 
went to Jose-Luis Riviera, 15, of Puerto Rico.

The Heineken Light Open Caribbean Laser Champion-
ships was organized by the Sint Maarten Yacht Club under 
the auspices of the Caribbean Sailing Association. 

For full results and list of sponsors, visit: http://laser-
champs.com 

The start of the 23rd Heineken 
Light Open Caribbean Laser 

Championships in Orient Bay
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The Winners’ Podium – Raul 
Aguayo, Dominican Republic 
(center), Kevin van Otterdijk, 
Curaçao (left) and Benoit 
Messemaecker, St. Barths
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St. Barthélemy

HEAVEN ON EARTH?
BY CAPTAIN MARK DENEBEIM

T his could very well be the entrance to 
heaven: On the hill is a large white cross 
overlooking a crowded harbor entrance 
dotted with picturesque islands. Le Croix 

serves as a sort of mid channel marker for both the 
small, prop driven planes that drop out of sight to 
land behind the villa dotted peak it dominates, 
and for the multitude of visiting yachts as they 
work their way into a bustling Gustavia Harbor, St. 
Barthelemy, French West Indies.

A classic Mediterranean feeling immediately en-
velopes you, with more superyachts backed on to 
the quays and perhaps 25 smaller yet still impres-
sive yachts moored Bahamian style in the center. 
About 100 recreational fishing and pleasure boats 
are moored along the seawall, where shops and 
trendy restaurants await on shore each with an at-
tractive vibe all their own.

And the sunsets are among the best in the Ca-
ribbean; confirming the entrance to heaven!  If 
that’s not enough proof, witness the topless angels 
that frequent the gorgeous beaches. In St. Barths, 
even the ugly people are good looking!

I joined my friends at La Plage to honor 
the local super model and pole dancer 
extraordinaire Christina in celebration 
of her 30th birthday while the moon rose 
over the star lit horizon. 
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ing Marigot, offers a semi burlesque cabaret dinner show 
that is often the highlight of any visit to St. Barths.

Yet it’s the people, visitors and locals, that you will re-
member most. Here you will find warmth, hospitality and 
patience. Everyone is willing to offer helpful advice or 
even a ride, as hitchhiking is easy and safe, especially 
since taxis are so expensive. Or rent a scooter, everyone 
drives them!

Even at the exclusive Nikki Beach and Eden Rock 
Hotel, a perfect example of St. Barths’ brash opulence 
mixed with humble living exists. One April day, while 
my catamaran Sanctuary and I were anchored there, a 
Moroccan theme highlighted the party at Nikki Beach as 
belly dancers and Les Voiles Regatta participants table-
danced all afternoon. In the middle of the festivities, the 
fishing boat RGM offloaded about three dozen Mahi 
Mahi into a small plastic row boat, and the two burly fish-
ermen paddled their overloaded dinghy to shore. Later 
that night, a fly fisherman cast his line while standing on 
the reef at the base of the Eden Rock promontory, form-
ing a bright silhouette thanks to the exterior lights of the 
famous hotel.

Upon swimming back to the boat at sunset, when I also 
saw many turtles in the bay, I heard erotic moaning from 
Eden Rock as two lovers enjoyed the hot tub at the foot of 
their cliff-side room,  oblivious to my presence on the boat 
a mere 40 yards away.

The pleasant yet quirky nature of St. Barths continued lat-
er that evening while I enjoyed a tapas dinner at nearby Le 
Piment. I met a couple who had rented the historic Gustavia 
Anglican church for 15 minutes to renew their ten-year wed-
ding vows and hired the long time local musician ‘Soleil’ to 
perform. I shared a drink with the pastry chef from Eddy’s 
Restaurant and withstood the drunken monologue of a Por-
tuguese construction worker whose French no one could 
understand. Perhaps the only blemish here is that tobacco 
smoking is rampant, with no end in sight.

At ten, I joined my friends at La Plage to honor the lo-
cal super model and pole dancer extraordinaire Christina 
in celebration of her 30th birthday while the moon rose 
over the star lit horizon. A perfect tribute to my friend and a 
typical day on St. Barths—warm, beautiful and a ‘heavenly’ 
place to spend time and money while still on Earth. 

Captain Mark Denebeim, formerly a charter boat cap-
tain aboard his Island Spirit catamaran Sanctuary, is now 
a landlubber based in Red Hook, St. Thomas, where he 
is starting a weekly vacation dating business: Paradis-
eMatch.com. Sanctuary is available for bare boat charter 
from www.barecat.com

But what makes St. Barths heaven is what happens here, 
amongst the “super rich and those that serve them” as one 
local succinctly described the populace of 9,000. Nothing 
illustrates the true soul of St. Barths better than the two 25ft 
engineless boats that gently sail out of the harbor about 
5pm, each and every day, crisscrossing through the an-
chored and moored vessels in the outer harbor until they 
drift their way back to rest along the seawall well past dark. 
Across the water, you can hear the cacophony of giggles 
from the dreadlocked sailors who toot their air horns in cel-
ebration of pure sailing enjoyment; simple pleasures that 
money can’t buy.

A festive atmosphere exists daily during the season with 
live music throughout Gustavia Harbor, most regularly at 
places like BAZ and Les Routes des Boucaneers, and a DJ 
thumps popular house and disco standards at Bagatelle 
and at the Yacht Club. Le Ti St. Barths, on the hill overlook-

St. Barthélemy
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Grenada

We have passed the Moliniere-Beausejour 
Marine protected area on the leeward 
side of Grenada, just north of St. George’s, 
countless times. This year curiosity over-

came us and we decided to explore the area. The dual 
attraction of the site is the Marine Protected Area and the 
underwater sculptures

It might seem a contradiction of purposes to allow un-
derwater sculptures in a Marine Protected Area, but when 
you don your mask and snorkel, you can see that the under-

water sculptures have become part of the ecology of Molin-
iere Bay. There are 65 sculptures created by Jason de Caires 
Taylor, a sculptor from England. Some of the sculptures re-
flect the history and folklore of Grenada, others are just art 
but they are all destined to become part of the ocean floor 
supporting coral, sponges and fish habitat. When the artist 
came to Grenada he was stuck by the devastation hurricane 
Ivan had on the reefs and sea floor in Grenadian waters. He 
combined his two passions of sculpting and SCUBA diving 
and in 2006 the sculptures were installed in Moliniere Bay.  

MARINE ART IN A MARINE 
PROTECTED AREA
BY DEVI SHARP
PHOTOGRAPHY COURTESY OF SCUBA TECH

Vicissitudes is the 
signature sculpture in 

the park and honors the 
diverse ethnic backgrounds 
of the children of Grenada
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materials and designs in his sculptures. The materials pro-
mote coral and sponge growth and are Ph neutral.  Many of 
the sculptures are designed to provide habitat for fish and 
lobster. As the corals and sponges grow on the sculptures 
they become part of the underwater environment.

The signature sculpture is called Vicissitudes which is a 
circle of 26 life-size children of diverse ethnic background, 
all holding hands and facing outwards. The Lost Corre-
spondent is a man sitting at his desk, his hands hovering 
over the typewriter, poised in eternal deliberation. Anthro-
pocene is a life size replica of the classic Volkswagen Beetle 
that provides habitat for lobster and fish. Inertia depicts a 
man on a couch watching a television that provides a habi-
tat for juvenile fish.

Taylor has taken his passion to Mexico and created the 
world’s largest underwater sculpture museum, MUSA, situ-
ated off the coast of Cancun and the western coast of Isla 
Mujeres has 400 sculptures. Taylor’s work has been catego-
rized as part of the eco-art movement due to the emphasis 
on biological restoration.

The Moliniere/Beausejour Marine Protected Area (MBM-
PA) was designated in 2001. It is 60 hectares (0.23 sq. miles), 
1.4 miles (2.2km) long. The purpose of the area is to protect 
the reef and provide a nursery for juvenile fish. The area 
also provides a focal point for tourism and education for 

The sculptures are dispersed over an area of 800sq meters 
of sea floor.

The sculptures are synthesis of art and science. Taylor
consulted marine biologists involved in developing artificial 
reefs for reef restoration projects and has incorporated their 

The sculpture 
materials were 
designed to 
promote coral and 
sponge growth
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Grenada

local communities. Many Marine Protected Areas through-
out the world have demonstrated that a protected area im-
proves the fishing success in the adjacent non protected ar-
eas. The MPAs provide a nursery ground for fish and those 
fish will disperse into the surrounding waters. The wardens 
enforce the prohibition on spear and line fishing in the 
MBMPA. They have also been trained to monitor the reef 
using internationally accepted methodology.

There are six communities adjacent to the MPA. Stake 
holders are encouraged to participate in the development 
and management of the area. Community support is criti-
cal to the success of any MPA and one of the first projects 
was to have a coastal cleanup day to remove trash from 
the shoreline and underwater locations of the MPA. An-
choring is prohibited and the white mooring balls are for 
non-commercial use and red balls for commercial use. The 
cost of a mooring ball for a day is $10.00 USD and there is 
an additional cost of $1.00 USD for snorkeling and $2.00 for 
SCUBA use. That is a small fee to pay for the conservation 
of a marine area.

Although this is a small MPA it is important because it is 
part of a network of MPAs in the Eastern Caribbean. Marine 
biologists agree that size matters for Marine Protected Ar-
eas, but networks are critical.

Devi Sharp is a retired wildlife biologist now exploring the Ca-
ribbean with her husband, Hunter, on their sailboat Arctic Tern.

Editor’s note: Scuba Tech is a full service dive center that of-
fers diving trips and instruction and is located in the south-
ern end of Grenada. Visit: http://www.scubatech-grenada.
com/en/ for details.

The Lost Correspondent 
is hunched over his 
typewriter awaiting his fate 
as an artificial reef
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Suriname

SURINAME
A  PAT H  L E S S  T R AV E L E D 
 
BY BIRGIT HACKL

After the tropical downpour, the dense jungle fo-
liage sparkled in the first rays of sun. The giant 
trees and the rig of our boat reflected in the calm, 
tea-colored waters of the forest stream. Around 

us, the forest awakened; animals started calling, chirping, 
clucking and humming. Colorful birds and butterflies flutter 
around the boat. Suddenly, there is a loud, crashing sound 
on the other side of the river and a group of monkeys swing 
through the trees.

Sounds tempting? This was only part of our experience 
while cruising Suriname.

The former Dutch Guyana is a friendly, safe and welcom-
ing melting-pot of South American, African, European and 
Asian cultures (and their cuisines). The official languages 
are Dutch and Sranan Tongo (a Creole), but most people 
speak English as well.

The best times to visit this part of South America are the 
two dry seasons (February to May, August to November).

Suriname is a convenient stop-over for yachts on their 
way from the Canary Islands or the Cape Verdes towards 
the Caribbean, as it can be reached on a downwind course 
with the North Equatorial Current pushing the boat along. 
Sailing towards Suriname from the Caribbean poses a chal-
lenge because you will have the Guyana Current against 
you on the way south. On the other hand, the same current 
makes sailing back easy.

The port of entry is Paramaribo on the Suriname Riv-
er. Although the entrance to the river is well buoyed, it 
is better to enter during daylight with a favorable tide. 
(Before entering, call MAS (Maritime Authority Surina-
me) on VHF # 16.) After sailing ten miles up river, you 
will reach the capital Paramaribo. There are no marinas 
as few yachts pass this way, but anchoring is possible in 
front of the Torarica Hotel. With the wind blowing in from 
the sea, conditions can get choppy and uncomfortable 
in the four knot tidal stream. Nevertheless, it’s practical 

At anchor in the Perica River 
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to anchor here with supermarkets, cheap food stalls and 
restaurants nearby.

To obtain clearance, you must first go to the Foreign Po-
lice and then the Immigration Office. This is a bit complicat-
ed as the offices are in different parts of town, but the staff 
are friendly and after two days you are the proud owner of 
a visa and ready to explore the country.

Paramaribo offers some interesting sights like a fort, an 
impressive wooden cathedral and a pretty town center with 
colonial houses, but the real attraction is the rainforest. Su-
riname has more than 1000 miles of navigable rivers (charts 
are available at MAS), some cannot be entered by sailboats 
because of bridges, but two interesting routes remain 
open: the Corantijne River, near the border to Guyana, and 
the Commewijne, with its feeder rivers, Cottica and Perica, 
not far from Paramaribo.

The Corantijne, with its numerous islands and sand-
banks, poses a challenge for the navigator; however, the 
Amerindian villages on its shores make it culturally very 
interesting. We decided to go for the simpler option and 
sailed up the Commewijne where different eco-systems 

are located within a small area. Our whole trip took us only 
41 miles up the rivers, but we felt as though we were in the 
heart of the jungle.

The Commewinje is similar to the Suriname River—a broad 
stream with rapid, shallow waters the color of milky coffee. 
For the first few miles you have to stay within the marked 
channel, there are small villages on the shores and water 
taxis with strong outboards buzzing between them. The river 
soon gets narrower and deeper and once you pass the last 
village (Alliance), traffic is scarce. From there on it’s only you 
and the rainforest. Shortly after Alliance, the Cottica River 
branches off. This river is still murky, but already there is less 
current, it is deep and there is good holding for the anchor.

The next feeder river is the Perica. Because of the humic 
matter, its water is clear but so dark it resembles black tea. 
We dropped anchor here, secured the boat with a line to 
a tree to avoid being swept against the shore at the turn 
of the tide, and stayed for a week, alone, in our own little 
paradise. We had pictured ourselves waiting motionless in 
the dinghy for hours in order to get a glimpse of the wild-
life, but it wasn’t necessary as plenty of animals came close 

Suriname

The Cathedral 
at Paramaribo Into the jungle – Solitude Creek
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Panama ��panama@marinewarehouse.net
Curaçao  ��curacao@marinewarehouse.net
Miami ��305 635 0776 ��usa@marinewarehouse.net  
Trinidad Tardieu Marine, Chaguaramas ��868 634 4150 ��tt@marinewarehouse.net 

INT’L ORDERS � sales@marinewarehouse.net

We save you $$$ by consolidating your orders.
Weekly Ocean Freight @ Affordable Rates!

www.marinewarehouse.net

Insurance for Charter 
& Watersports Operators

CALL OR CLICK 
www.CharterBiz.com

GET A 
PERSONALIZED 

INSURANCE 
QUOTATION 

FOR

CharterBiz.com
CharterBiz.com
CharterBiz.com

USA 800-773-0105
Caribbean 284-494-8925

International 305-743-7711

The CharterBiz website caters to Charter & Tour Operators 
including bareboat and crewed charters, dive-boat and 

tour operators, daily rental and PWC renters. 

No fees, no hassles and no Prima Donnas. Just common sense!

Charter Yacht Insurance - Bareboat or crewed
Captain & Crew - Personal Accident +Weekly

Income+Medical Expense Insurance
Health Insurance - call for more info
Watersports Operators - contact us

Coverage
worldwide

Coverage
worldwide

Offshore Risk Management
Marine & Specialty Insurance 

Services Worldwide

The CharterBiz insurance program is managed by

to the boat. A hundred meters downstream lived a fam-
ily of otters splashing around noisily. Five minutes after we 
went swimming next to the boat, a giant anteater picked 
the same spot for a bath. While I was doing the laundry in 
a bucket on deck, a group of monkeys stopped in a nearby 
tree—maybe to study human behavior!

The only disadvantage is the clouds of mosquitoes that 
attack after sunset. Malaria is rare in the coastal regions 
around Paramaribo; however, malaria and dengue fever do 
exist in some parts of the country. Don’t let this deter you. 
We recommend you put nets on all hatches, buy some re-
pellent and enjoy the jungle experience of Suriname!

For further information, visit our cruising blog: www.
pitufa.at

Birgit Hackl, Christian Feldbauer and their cat Leeloo set 
sail in June 2011 on their yacht Pitufa. They cruised the 
Mediterranean, Cape Verdes and Suriname. They are now 
exploring the Caribbean and enjoying the ‘bare-foot route’ 
while trying to stay off the beaten track.
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 Antigua  Jolly Harbour Marina 268-462-6042 10’ 250’ 140 110/220 Cable 68 FREE

 Aruba  Renaissance Marina Aruba 297-588-0260 13’ 200’ 50 110/220 16/69  

 Curaçao  Barbara Beach Marina 5999-840-0080 15’ 130’ 6 380V 250A 67 FREE

 Curaçao  Curaçao Marine 5999 465 8936 13’ 120’ 30 110/220/380 67 FREE

 Curaçao  Seru Boca 599-767-9042 14’ 150’ 140 127/220 67

 D.R.  Casa de Campo Marina 809.523.8646/
8647 16’ 250’ 350 110/220 v to 60 hrz 68

 D.R.  Marina Zar Par 809-523-5858 12’ 120’ 110 110/220
308 5 FREE

 D.R.  Ocean World Marina 809-970-3373 12’ 
+ 250’ 104 110/220 16/68

 Grand 
 Cayman  Barcadere Marina 345-949-3743 8’ 150’ 83

30, 50, 100 & 200 amp 
single phase; 100 & 200 

amp 3 phase; 60hz
16 FREE

 Grenada  Clarkes Court Bay Marina 473-439-2593 13’ 60’ 52 110/220 16/74 USB 
access

 Grenada  Grenada Marine 473-443-1667 15’ 70’ 4 110/220 16 FREE

 Grenada  Le Phare Bleu Marina 473-444-2400 15’ 120’ 60 110/220/480 16 FREE

 Grenada  Port Louis Marina 473-435-7431 14.76’ 90m 170 110/208/220/230/240/
400/480/630V 14 FREE

 Grenada  Prickly Bay Marina 473-439-5265 17’ 200’ 10 110/220/
308 16  

 Guadeloupe  Marina Bas-du-Fort 590 590 936 620 15.5’ 210’ 1,100 110/220/380 9 FREE

 Jamaica  Errol Flynn Marina 
 & Shipyard

876-715-6044 32’ 600’ 33 110/220/480 1&3PH 
50/60HZ Cable 16/9 FREE

 Jost Van Dyke North Latitude Marina 248-495-9930 12’ 50’ N/A N/A 16

 Puerto Rico  Club Nautico de San Juan 787-722-0177 31’ 250’ 121 120/240 16/10
68

 Puerto Rico  Marina Pescaderia 787-717-3638 8’ 65’ 97 110/220 16/68

 Puerto Rico  Palmas del Mar Yacht Club 787 656 7300 14’ 175’ 158
120/208/240/408V; 2 & 

3-phase
50, 100 and 200 amps

11/16

 Puerto Rico  Puerto del Rey Marina 787-860-1000 15’ 260’ 1,000 120/208 Cable 16/71

 Puerto Rico  Sunbay Marina 787-863-0313 12’ 75’ 287 110/220 Cable 16/12

 St. Croix  Green Cay Marina 
 at Tamarind Reef Resort

340-718-1453 8’ 100’ 154 110/220V - 30A, 50A, 
200A 16 FREE 

 St. Croix  St. Croix Marine 340-773-0289 11’ 150’ 44 110/220 16/18  

 St. Lucia  Rodney Bay Marina 758-452-0324 15’ 285’ 253

480V 3 phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3 phase 100 

amps/leg; 220V 50 amps; 
110V 30 amps, 50 & 60hz

16 FREE

 St. Lucia  The Marina at Marigot Bay 758-451-4275 16’ 250’ 40 110/220/380
50/60 Hz Cable 16/12
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CARIBBEAN MARINAS
A L L  AT  S E A ’S  C A R I B B E A N  M A R I N A  G U I D E
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 St. Maarten  Island Water World Marina 599-544-5310 8’ 90’ 54 Available Cable 74 FREE

 St. Maarten  Lagoon Marina 
 Cole Bay Wtrft

599-544-2611 9’ 100’ 45 110/220 16 FREE

 St. Maarten  Simpson Bay Marina 721-544-2309 13’ 196’ 114

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 220V 3-phase 100 

amps/leg; 220V 50 amps; 
110V 30 amps 60hz

16/
79A FREE

 St. Maarten  The Yacht Club at Isle de Sol 721 544 2408 18’ 377’ 45

480V 3-phase 100 amps/
leg; 380V 3-phase 100 
amps/leg; 220V 3- & 

single-phase; 100 amps/
leg; 220V 50 amps 60hz

16/
78A FREE

 St. Martin  Captain Oliver’s 590-590-87-
33-47 10’ 150’ 160 110/240 16/67

 St. Thomas  American Yacht Harbor 340-775-6454 10’ 110’ 134

125/250V 50 amp; 
125/250V 100 amp; 220V 
3- & single-phase; 100 

amps/leg

Cable 16/6 FREE

 St. Thomas  Yacht Haven Grande 340-774-9500 18’ 656’ 46
120V 30 amps; 208V 100 

amps; 240V 50, 100 amps; 
480V 100 amps

Cable 16/10 FREE

 Tortola, BVI  Nanny Cay Marina 284-494-2512 12’ 125’ 200 110/220 16

 Tortola, BVI  Soper’s Hole 284-495-4589 25’ 170’ 50 110/240 Cable 16 Cafe

 Tortola, BVI  Village Cay Marina 284-494-2771 12’ 200’ 106 110/220/308 Cable 16/71 FREE

 Trinidad  Power Boats Ltd 868-634-4346 13’ 65’ 40 115/220 72

 Virgin Gorda  Virgin Gorda Yacht Har-
bour

284-495-550 10’ 180’ 94 110/220 16/11

 Boston, MA  Boston Yacht Haven 617 367 5050 22’ 300’ 100

480V, 100 and 200 amps; 
240V single-phase; 208V 
3-phase, 100 amps; 240V, 
50 amps; 120V, 30 amps

Cable 09/16 FREE

 Cabo San  
 Lucas, Mexico

 Marina Cabo San Lucas +52 624 173 
9140 18’ 200’ 380 110V 30 amps; 220V 50 

amps; 100 amp 3-phase Cable 88A FREE

 Colombia
 Marina Santa Marta

+57 5 421 5037 11.5’ 132’ 256 110/220V, 60hz 16 FREE

 Costa Rica  Marina Papagayo +506 2690 3600 25’ 180’ 180

120/240V single-phase 
30/50 100 amps; 

120/208 or 480V 3-phase 
100 amps

Cable 16/23 FREE

 Montauk, NY
 Montauk Yacht Club 631 668 3100/ 

888-MYC-8668 12’ 200’ 232 110V, 220V; 480V 3-phase Cable 09 FREE

 NY Harbor - 
 Jersey City

 Newport Yacht Club/Marina
201 626 5550 8.25’ 163’ 154 110V, 220V

30/50/100 amps 16/72 FREE
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ASK ABOUT ADDING YOUR MARINA TO THE ALL AT SEA MARINA GUIDE CONTACT ADVERTISING@ALLATSEA.NET
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OUTSIDE OF CARIBBEAN:
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CARIBBEAN BOATYARDS
A L L  AT  S E A ’S  C A R I B B E A N  B OAT YA R D  G U I D E

Jolly
Harbour,
Antigua

Jolly  
Harbour 
Marina / 
Boat Yard

17 04
46.4
N

61 54
37.0
W

(268) 
462-6041

10’ 250’
no 

limit
no 

limit
110/220

8am-
5pm

70

Aruba Varadero 
Caribe

12 32 
N

70 02 
W

297-588-
3850

7’ 85’ 23’
no 

limit
120/240

8am-
4pm

60

Tortola,
BVI

Nanny Cay 
Hotel & 
Marina

18 25 
0 N

64 37
0 W

(284) 
494-2512

11’ 160’ 45’
no 

limit

110v 30amp/
220v 50amp/

3 phase100 amp

7am-
6pm

70

Tortola,
BVI

Soper’s 
Hole

18° 
23” 
46’

-64° 
41” 
53’

(284) 
495-3349

7’ 65’
18’
and
40’

7’ 110/220
8-5, 

Mon-
Sat

45

Tortola,
BVI

Tortola 
Yacht 
Services

18 25 
N

64 37 
W

(284)-
494-2124

10’ 68’ 20’
no 

limit
220V, 50A, 110V, 

30A
7-4, 

7days
70

Virgin 
Gorda, 
BVI

Virgin 
Gorda Yacht 
Harbour

12°  
01:00

61° 
40:05

284-495-
5318

10 150 34
no 
lim-
it

110/120
6am-
6pm

70

Curaçao Curacao 
Marine

12’
N

68’
W

599 9 
562-8000

9’ 120’ 33’ 193
110/220

380
24/7 40

Boca 
Chica, 
D.R.

Marina 
ZarPar

18 
26.4
N

69 
37.23
W

(809) 
523-5858

7.5’ 65’ 28’
no 

limit
110/220

380
9am-
5pm

70

La 
Romana, 
D.R.

IBC 
Shipyard

18° 
23’ 
55” N

68° 53’ 
55” W

+809 449 
3321/ 
3323

12’ 110’ 26’
no 

limit
110/220 3 phase 
100/50/30 amp

8-5
M-F

120

Grenada Grenada 
Marine

12°
01:20

61°
40:42

00-1-
473-443-

1667
12’ 75’ 31.5’ 0 110/220

8-5, 
M-F;
8-12,
Sat

70

Grenada
Spice Island 
Marine 
Center

12 5 
N

61 43 
W

473-444-
4257

12’ 70’ 25.4’ 0 110/230
8am-
4:30
pm

70

Puerto
Rico

Varadero @ 
Palmas

18 04’
37”N

65 47’
57”W

787-656-
9211

11’ 110’ 26’
no 

limit
50/30 amp

8-5, 
7days

110

St. 
Lucia

Rodney  
Bay  
Marina

14°04
‘32.
72” N

60°56
‘55.
63” W

758-452-
0324

14’ 275’ 55’
no 

limit

110V/60, 220V/50,
480V 3 phase; 100 
amps/leg; 220V 3 
phase; 100 amps/
leg; 220V40 amps;
100V 30amps; 50 

& 60 hz

8am-
5pm

75

St. Croix,
USVI

St. Croix
Marine

17° - 
45’ N

64° 
- 42’ 
W

340 773-
0289

11’ 68’
13’-
8”

no 
limit

110v 30amp; 
220v 50amp; 3 
phase 100amp

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

60

St. 
Thomas, 
USVI

Subbase
Drydock

18 N 65 W
340-776-

2078 
16.5’ 190’ 50’

no 
limit

440 three
phase/220/110

8-5, 
Mon-
Sat

1000
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ASK ABOUT ADDING YOUR BOATYARD TO THE ALL AT SEA BOATYARD GUIDE CONTACT ADVERTISING@ALLATSEA.NET
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C a r i b b e a n S e a

Curaçao Bonaire
Aruba

Montserrat

U.S. Virgin
Islands

British Virgin
 Islands

Anguilla
St. Maarten/St. Martin

St. Barthelemy

Guadeloupe

Tobago

Trinidad

St. Vincent &

Bequia

The Grenadines

St. Lucia

St. Kitts & Nevis

Martinique

Grenada

Dominica

Barbados

Barbuda

Antigua

lombia

Puerto Rico

Haiti

Dominican Republic

Carriacou

Marie-Galante

St. Eustatius

ISLAND 
REAL ESTATE
WAT E R F R O N T 
P R O P E R T Y

2
1

3

4

5

1

Simpson Bay Lagoon, St. Maarten. Villa Mar-
garita is a yachtsman’s dream. Located in the gated com-
munity of Aquamarina on the calm protected waters of 
Simpson Bay Lagoon, two boat lifts are operational on the 
waterfront dock. All 5BR’s boast views of the ocean and la-
goon. Fully furnished and ready to move in. The entertain-
ment complex at Maho Resort area is 5 minutes away and 
Princess Juliana International Airport is a 10-minute drive. 
Restaurants, bars, casinos and shopping are all nearby. 
Price: $3,100,000
RODGER BOUTELLE, ReMax Island Properties
Rodger@RemaxIslandProperties.com
www.remaxislandproperties.com
Office: (721) 544-4580 | Cell: (721) 587-5555 

2

Nail Bay, Virgin Gorda, BVI. Located on the east-
ernmost part of the exclusive Nail Bay Resort complex, this 
3 building property with expansive covered porches is very 
close to pretty Nail Bay Beach, Long Bay and Mountain 
Trunk Bay. There’s a fully equipped kitchen, dining room that 
can seat up to 10, expansive master suite with indoor and 
outdoor showers connected to the main house by a cov-
ered glass-walled walkway, separate 2 BR guest quarters, 
and a veranda that stretches the length of the home and 
leads to a native Caribbean coral stone surrounded 25’ x 15’ 
swimming pool dramatically situated at the promontory’s 
edge, providing a fabulous view of the sea and islands. Tran-
quil tropical living with all the amenities! Price: $2,950,000
BONNIE DOUGALL, REAL ESTATE BVI
info@realestatebvi.net | www.realestatebvi.net
Office: (284) 495-3003

Island Real Estate Guide

To display your Real Estate in All At Sea contact advertising@allatsea.net

Island Real Estate Guide
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5

Northwest Coast, Dominica. Investment buy-
ers seeking an elegant and genuine eco-friendly busi-
ness or family retreat property – this one’s for you. The 
fully-furnished main villa and 4 cottages sit on 9.5-acres of 
land bordered by a pristine river. Stunning views over the 
Caribbean Sea stretch to the nearby French islands and 
Dominica’s mountainous west coast to the south. Beaches, 
moorings, ferry service, shopping and dining are only 10 
minutes away. Price: $985,000
SARAH SLANETZ, Caribbean Land and Property, Ltd
consultant@caribbeanlandandproperty.com
www.caribbeanlandandproperty.com
Office: (767) 616-1100

3

Sint Michiel Bay, Curacao. Own a hotel in para-
dise! Formerly the Sint Michiel Bay Inn, the 19 BR 19 BA 
hotel condo sits on 1.5 acres of seaview land that is walk-
ing distance to the beach. The complex includes a relaxing 
family room, large dining room, balcony, large patio, swim-
ming pool and parking. Price: $702,248
CELINA AYALA, Coldwell Banker
celinaayala@live.nl | celina@coldwellbankercur.com 
+(5999) 515-4594 | +(5999) 690-9430  

4

Spring Estate, Bequia. The Rosata is a 3BR 3BA 
3-floor spacious villa complete with swimming pool that 
sits hillside with a panoramic view of Spring Estate and the 
sea beyond. Beautifully decorated with wooden structures, 
the railings and roof are made from Green Heart and the 
villa’s huge glass windows and doors are made of Cedar.
Price: $1,250,000
JOHN BARNARD, Barnard’s Ltd 
Barnard.john@gmail.com | www.barnards-svg.com
Office: (784) 457-4806 or (784) 458-4613

Located adjacent to and 
directly behind STYC, this 
end of "Port Lane" gated 

compound boasts two family residences, each 3bdrm/2bath 
as well as a small boatyard on .810 acres. Income producer.

Offered by owner/builder: $1.2M 
No brokers please. 

Email tkozyn@yahoo.com for appt.
 

Waterfront Real Estate 
    FOR SALE

S T .  T H O M A S ,  U S V I



Check out  www.littleships.com for more details on these listings and others!

1998 Hunter legend 40.5 
Excellent condition clean 

and upgraded. $99K

Jeanneau 44 SUN MAGIC  
owners version. 

Needs cosmetics. 
Sound vessel $75K Euro

1992 Beneteau 41,5 First.  
Excellent condition. Fast 

and Furious!

NAUTA 70 
Glorious machine in 

impeccable condition 

1990 72 ft Aluminium ketch.
World girdler. 

Circumnavigation ready. 
$700K offers.

1985 Nonsuch. 36.
Ready to go. 

Some varnishing needed. 
$65K

1977 CSY 44. has to 
be seen to be believed. 
Immaculate bullet proof 

liveaboard cruiser OFFERS

56 ft Stealth Power Cat.  
One owner, never char-
tered. Glorious luxury & 
stunning speed. $825K

1999  Fountaine Pajot 
Maestro 46. 

OWNERS VERSION Clean 
and ready to go. $299K

1981 43 ft Endeavour 
Ketch Excellent blue 

water liveaboard. 
$89K OFFERS

1987 Finngulf 39  
Fully loaded 
$74K Offers!

1990 CS 40. Pristine Blue 
water passagemaker ready 

to go. Canadian Vat paid  
$120K Offers!!

2006 Sovereign Rob 
Humphries design  40 ft 

Awesome pedigree!

2006 Leopard 40, four cabin. 
Just phased out the fleet. 

New solar panels. Immaculate. 
best priced unit available.

Dudley Dix  $99K Steel 
Twin headsail Sloop. Blue 
water liveaboard. Fast!!

Reinke 16 M Bilge Keeler. 
Expedition class yacht. 

Clean Survey $269K

Johnson 65 Fly bridge. 
Magnificent turnkey vessel 

Priced to sell!! 

1990 Carver 42. 
Immaculate.
$150K offers!

2001 Lagoon 410. 
New engines, Recent rig.  

All new electronics. 
Clean $225K Offers.

SAGA 35.
Clean with plenty live-

aboard upgrades. 
Offers!

48 Ft Alliaura Privi 
Transcat POWERCAT. 
Twin Yanmars Bullet 

proof, Liveaboard $325K

1988 Barens Sea trader. 
Steel. Great condition. 

Sail away
OFFERS!

1995 Beneteau 503 
excellent all round 

condition $145K offers.

Formosa 68. Awesome 
Liveaboard/ High end char-

ter vessel. $345K. Price 
Gutted. Owner retiring.

1991 Tayana 47. 
Excellent deal!! $155K

2003 Bahia 46. 
Just phased out. 

new engines, sails.
Clean survey. 

Leopard 48, new Hard top,  
new hull extension, new 

upgraded davits, new awl- 
grip. Immaculate $260K

2005 Leopard 43. 
Owners version. Spotless, 
loaded and immaculate!

Macgregor 65. 
Awesome machine…
best condition ever

$175K offers.

2008 Island Spirit 40 
owners version. 

Full cruising compliment. 
Immaculate!! $325K

1995 Privilege 45. Cat. 
In weekly use. 

Lying Belize. $249K
OFFERS

1991 Island Packet    
31 ft. lying Grenada. 

Great liveaboard. OFFERS!

1992 Marquises 54. In 
Weekly use.

Good to go. $355 Offers!

2007 HANSE 430e. Immaculate 
fully equipped for Blue water 
passage making. One careful 

owner since new. Offers!

2003 Mainship Picnic boat.  
Immaculate   
$89K Offers!



“Merci”
5 Cabins /5 Heads
Located St. martin, FWI
Asking $235,000

“Sequoyah”
4 Cabins /4 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $195,000

“Never Say Never”
4 Cabins /4 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $289,000

“Mad Dog II”
4 Cabins /3 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $139,000

“Surprise”
4 Cabins /4 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $385,000

“Bigorneau”
4 Cabin / 4 Heads
Located St. Martin, FWI
Asking $219,000

“Panache V”
4 Cabins /4 Heads
Located La Paz, Mexico
Asking $275,000

“Ben’s Inspiration”
3 Cabins /3 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $115,000

“Cassandra”
4 Cabins /4 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $235,000

“A Stray Shower”
4 Cabins /2 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $240,000

“Mary Morgan II”
3 Cabins /2 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $99,000

“Holly Molly”
4 Cabin / 2 Heads
Located Tortola, BVI
Asking $185,000

2006 OCEANIS 523 2006 CYCLADES 50 2005 LEOPARD 47

2006 CYCLADES 43

2006 OCEANIS 473 2007 LEOPARD 46 2003 BAHIA 46

2004 LAGOON 380

2007 LEOPARD 43

2006 LEOPARD 40 2007 CYCLADES 39

2005 LAGOON 410

ANNAPOLIS:  800-672-1327
SOUTH FLORIDA: 800-850-4081
TORTOLA:  284-494-1000

www.mooringsbrokerage.com
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N E W  S U N  O D Y S S E Y

����

Marina Puerto Del Rey 
Fajardo, PR 

www.sai latlas.com 
787-439-2275

Step into the New Generation

Brokerage
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52’ 1958 Alden Design
$120,000

40’ 2001 Scarab Sport
$47,500

28’ 1990 Cape Dory
Make Offers

Call, fax or visit our website for a complete list of boats for sale 

44’ 1965 Pearson Countess
$75,000

43’ 1984 Young Sun
$95,000

40’ 2002 Corinthian Express
$250,000

Compass Point Marina 6300 Est. Frydenhoj, Suite 28, St. Thomas, U.S.V.I. 00802
Phone: (340) 779-1660 Fax: (340) 775-4803 yachts@islands.vi

www.stthomasyachts.com

St. Thomas Yacht Sales

SAIL
37’ ‘97 Hunter, AP, Sugar Scoop ............. $63K
38’ ’67 LeComte, classic, great cond. .$88.5K
40’ ’84 Endeavour, ready to cruise .........$55K
40’ ’06 Catalina MK II, 3 strms, dual helms .$165K
43’ ’76 Gulfstar, 75HP Yanmar, AP .......... $45K
43’ ’84 Young Sun, Bluewater cruiser ....$95K
44’ ‘65 Pearson Countess, Classic .........$75K
44’ ’77 CSY Sloop, new rigging ............... $85K
50’ ’88 Beneteau, 4 strms, Charter or cruise ..$110K

52’ ‘63 Alden, custom design, exc cond ...$120K

POWER
14’ ‘06 Aquascan Jet F14 .................... $11.9K
18’ ‘05 Key Largo, CC, T Top, 150HP .$16,600
20’ ‘03 Caribe Jetboat, 175HP Merc. ...$19,500
25’ ‘02 Pursuit CC - 225HP Yamaha .... $34.5K
26’ ’97 Grady White, Cuddy Cabin, Twin Yamahas...$25K
26’ ’99 Mako, Twin Yamahas ................... $20K
30’ ’74 Fales Trawler, excellent cond. ..... $37K

30’ ’01 Scarab Sport Twin Mercs ............ $55K
34’  ’89 Sea Ray Express, diesels ............ $55K
39’ ‘98 Mainship Trawler, twin diesels ..... $89.9K
40’ ’02 Oliver Marine Express Cruiser ... $250K
43’ ‘73 Seaward, Classic, great cond ..$99.5K
43’ ’83 Marine Trading MY ........................$85K
48’  ’99 Dyna Craft MY, 435HP diesels ....$230K
48’ ‘02 Dyna Craft MY, 3 strms  450HP Cats...$295K
53’  ‘76 Uniflite Utility, custom Navy transport ..$99.9K
55’ ’06 Dyna Craft MY, 3 strms, 700HP Cats .$550K

Brokerage
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55 Angel Cockpit Motor Yacht, 1986
Twin cats, twin generators, flybridge

Two cabin, two head, galley down $175,000

49 Bavaria, 2003
3 cabin, 2 head layout

One owner, low hours, never chartered $195,000

40 Beneteau Center Cockpit, 1998
In-mast furling mainsail

Fully equipped, clean boat, bring offers $98,000

37 Morgan MII Ketch, 1977
Roomy live aboard cruiser

New bottom paint & more in 2012 $37,000

55 Baltic, 1984
Quality racer/cruiser, fully equipped

Dry stored in US. Excellent value $299,000
 

42 Searay Sundancer, 2004
Twin Cummins 420 hp w/low hours

Fully equipped, custom blue hull paint $215,000

37 Fountaine Pajot Maryland 
Power Cat, 2002

Twin Yanmar, genset, well equipped
Two cabin, two head, great price, must sell $165,000

33 Wellcraft Coastal, 1990
Twin 325 hp. gas inboards (2006 & 2010)

Full cabin, flybridge & more. Offers $35,000

SAIL
72 1990 Custom – Canadian aluminum Cutter, 5 cabin, gourmet galley .........$699,000
48 1970 Hughes – Classic S&S yawl, solid FRP hull, requires refitting ............ $41,000
42 1982 Tayana Vancouver – Center Cockpit, new Yanmar 2010, cutter ......... $80,000
42 1989 Endeavour – Center Cockpit, Yanmar, genset, great liveaboard ........$119,000
40 1999 Cabo Rico – Fully equipped quality yacht, beautiful condition ...........$250,000
40 1998 Beneteau Center Cockpit –Furling mainsail, low hours, clean ............ $98,000
38 1978 Van de Stadt – Steel passage maker, new sails, 05 engine & more ... $69,000
37 1995 Jeanneau – Private one owner boat, well equipped, beautiful ...........$104,000
37 1979 Endeavour Ketch – Perkins diesel, roomy interior and cockpit ........... $35,000
35 2004 Compac – One owner boat, fully equipped with quality gear .............$115,000
35 1981 Beneteau First – Original owner, loaded with gear, offers .................. $65,000
34 1985 O’Day – Affordable sloop with comfortable cabin, offers .................... $25,000
32 1975 Westsail – Sturdy off shore cutter, many upgrades, bring offer .......... $47,000

31 1978 Bombay Clipper – Well equipped pkt. cruiser, many upgrades ........... $24,500
POWER
65 1989 Viking Motor Yacht – 4/3 layout, GM’s, flybridge, tender ...................$395,000
46 2000 Jefferson – 3/3 layout, Cats, great value, ideal liveaboard, offers ...... $90,000
42 2004 Searay 420 Sundancer – Twin Yanmars, genset, 2 cabin, 2 head .....$230,000
40 1999 Tiara Express – Hardtop, twin cats, genset, dinghy, great price ........$160,000
39 1988 Sea Ray 390 Express – Twin 454 Mercruiser, new bottom paint ........ $50,000
38 1967 Camcraft – Aluminum crew boat, completely refit in 2002 .................. $50,000
34 2004 Mainship Sedan – Twin Yanmars, genset, hardtop, beautiful ............$150,000
34 2002 Mainship Pilot – Twin Yanmars, major refit 2010, great shape ..........$135,000
34 2002 Mainship Pilot – Single Yanmar, original owner, very clean ................ $99,000
29 2007 Twin Vee Ocean Cat – Twin 2009 Suzuki 225hp. 4-stroke T-Top ....... $76,500
24 2008 Seaway – Downeast runabout, 2010 150 Yamaha, cuddy cabin ........ $66,000

MARITIME YACHT SALES
Located in Independent Boatyard, St. Thomas, USVI 

Visit us online at www.maritimeyachtsales.com

C: 340-513-3147 � T: 340-774-3175 � F: 340-774-3509 � yachts@viaccess.net

Member of 
The Yacht Brokers 

Association 
of America

Brokerage

49’ 1984 Amiet Type 
Embrun Steel US$40,000

1979 42’ Pearson
US$88,500

68’ 1990 Custom Aluminium Cutter US$950,000

MONOHULLS
24’ 2007 Tes 720 ......................................................reduced to US$40,000
30’ 1984 Carter 30 ....................................................reduced to US$25,000
32’ 1968 Van de Staadt/Seal ...................................................... US$22,000
32’ 1978 Rival MDC ..................................................................... US$35,000
32’ 1996 Silverton  (priced for quick sale) ............................... US$42,000
34’ 1978 Steel Sloop (ROB) ....................................................... US$30,000
36’  1977  Roberts Home Built (located in Barbados) ............... US$40,000
37’ 1979 CSY ............................................................................... US$65,000
37’ 1979 Fisher 37..........................................................UK Sterling 50,000
37’ 2006 Hallberg Rassy .......................................................... US$359,000
37.6’ 1987 Topaz ............................................................................ US$85,000
38’ 1986 NAVALU Alamander .................................................. US$109,000
39’ 1968 Cheoy Lee Off Shore 40  .........................reduced to US$70,000
40’  1981  Divorne Steel  .............................................................. US$50,000
40’ 1983 Stevens ....................................................................... US$135,000
42’ 1971 Ryton Marine................................................................ US$25,000
42’ 1979 Pearson ........................................................................ US$88,500
42’ 1983 Panoceanic ................................................................... US$89000
42’  1986  Endeavour .................................................................... US$98,000

43’ 1985 Gitana  .........................................................................US$115,000
44’ 1990 Jeanneau Sun Magic ................................................... US$85,000 
45’ 1998 Peterson cutter .........................................................  US$189,999
45’ 1999 Passport a/c 44 .......................................................... US$365,000
46’ 1988 Comet 460 .................................................................. US$136,000
46’  2001  Tayana (Vancouver pilot house)   ............................ US$329,000
48’ 1981 Viva Nautica ............................................................... US$148,500
48’ 1985 Amel .............................................................................. US$65,000
51’  1986  Beneteau  ................................................................... US$225,000
51’ 1989 Beneteau (owner’s version) ..................................... US$145,000
55’ 1979 Herreshoff Marco Polo ............................................. US$170,000
55’  1998  Zerft Motor Sailer (must sell!!!)  ................................. US$40,000
60’ 1987 Ta Chiao CT 54 .......................................................... US$179,000
68’ 1990 Custom Aluminium Cutter ........................................ US$699,000

MULTI-HULLS
33’ 1988 Dean Ocean Comber ..................................................US$110,000
34’ 1980 Wharram Tangaroa ...................................................... US$20,000
48’ 1989 Privelege ...................................................................... EU250,000

2007 24’ Tes 720 
reduced to US$40,000

1984 30’ Carter 30 
reduced to US$25,000

email: mail@peakeyachts.com

T:868 634 4420/4427 (ext 105)

1 5 0  T O N  T R A V E L I F T
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FOR SALE

1998 Sea Ray 450 Sundancer

Comfortable and elegant, perfect con- 
dition, twin cat 420hp, 550h, 2 cabins  
with bathrooms, underwater lights, 
large swim platform, generator, A/C,  
TV, DVD, cameras, fridge, microwave, 
coffee, dinghy, bimini, large swim plate 
form. Price $149,000

Contact elitemarine@me.com

Twin mercruiser changed in 2010 with 
105 hrs, new electronics, new antifoul-
ing, new interior, new electricity, new 
batteries, new fridge, swim plate form, 
2 cabins, bimini, 2 coolers, cockpit 
table. Price $12,999 OBO

Contact sylvain.gulay@wanadoo.fr

FOR SALE 
Carver 32 Twin Mercruiser

Brokerage

30’ 1990 ALURA CLASSIC. Lobster 
style hull. 185 hp turbocharged 
Yanmar. 1252 hours. Gen set, A/C, 
electrosan, electric stove, refrigera-
tion. VHF, Stereo, safety gear, Swim 
platform. 3 gl/hr $43,000. cayennita@
hotmail.com

DORAL BOAT 30 1997, gas 
Mercruiser V8 5.7,less than 100 hours, 
Gen Kohler 5kw less than 300hours, 
trailer 3 axle aluminum, 1 AC 9btu, 
tv, radio, electric head, new bottom. 
$35,000 obo mariosailtranquilein@
yahoo.com

CONCORDE 35, 2 Perkins 165hp, 
Onan generator, 2 16k AC, new can-
vas, bottom 2010, 16k or best offer. 
Very good running conditions. mari-
osailtranquilein@yahoo.com

BELTRAM 46.6 (2)DD 8V92 Onan 
12K generator year:1984 Galley Down. 
Professional maintenance, excellent 
cosmetic and mechanical condition. 
Boat is in P.R For additional infor-
mation please contact: r3900689@
yahoo.com

Powerboats

260 Hp Volvo D4 Turbo Diesel Engines– 
incredible fuel efficiency! Raymarine 
E120 Chartplotter, Raymarine 4kW 
Digital Radar, 9Kw Northern Lights 
Genset, Long Range WiFi, Underwater  
LEDs, LCD TVs, A/C, Washer/Dryer, 
Electric toilets. BVI Location. $650,000

www.leopardpowercat.com  

LEOPARD 47 POWERCAT
2009 – Owner’s Version, Never Chartered

Continued on page 87

Sailboats

2010 42 FOOT CARRIACOU 
SLOOP ZEMI FOR SALE This tradi-
tionally built Caribbean wooden sloop 
has bronze fastenings, 8K of lead, 
a 2011 yanmar 50 hp with about 
40 hours. The boat has won Antigua 
Classic Yacht Regatta in the Traditional 
Class in ‘11 & ‘12. New hardly used 
North Sails. Boat has done about 500 
miles of sailing in total and will make 
a great day charter or cruising vessel. 
Asking US $155,000 Call +1 268 725 
7263 or email eliantigua@gmail.com 
for more info or photos.

CSY 44 FOR SALE. Walk over, 
5’ draft standard mast, 1979 locat-
ed in Fajardo, PR. Antifouled Nov. 
2011, Engine- 4-154, re-built 1100 
hrs, 2004 sails in great condition. AB 
Alum RIB. Many extras, needs instru-
ments. Solid boat. $68,500. Brokers 
welcome. robin@maleconhouse.net,  
1 787 741-0663

44’ JEANNEAU SUN ODYSSEY 
1992. Owners version, 3 cabins, 2 
heads. Separate owners cabin with 
en-suite head to stb., shower to port. 
One owner. Cutter rigged, remov-
able stay. In mast furling. In Antigua. 
Asking US$75,000 Email: yachtfor-
sale44@gmail.com http://www.they-
achtmarket.com/boatsearchresults.
aspx?seller=17518

Our highly modified and strengthened 1978 
Hughes 38 will complete her second circum-
navigation in the Caribbean during December 
2011—and is offered for quick sale at $39,900. 
Extensive inventory. Offshore ready. Meet us in a 
dinghy with the cash as we sail by, and your next 
stop could be Panama. 

Contact fatty@fattygoodlander.com

Wild Card

4 Staterooms, 3 Bath, 
2 Generators 20kw & 15kw, 

2 Detroit Diesel Engines 
12V71TA 900hp each, 
Dinghy Novurania 15’ 
w/new 40hp 4cycles 

Yamaha engine, Stabilizers, 
Water Maker 1,200gpd, 

Fully Equipped

Boat located in Fajardo, 
Puerto Rico

$350,000.00

For more info: 
call (787) 727-8997 

or email josekapp@yahoo.com

h

   For Sale:
63’ VIKING 

MOTOR YACHT 1990

Built by John de Wood. 
In Grenada. Beautiful condition. 

US$300,000
 Contact: 473 415 0837

danny_donelan1@hotmail.com

55ft William Tripp Sr YawlFor Sale
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Reliability. Durability. Simplicity.

A Family of Generators with 
Relatives throughout the Caribbean

C002

 www.CaribbeanNorthernLights.com
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Tel: 340-779-1660

Cell: 340-513-1660

E-mail: yachts@islands.vi

Compass Point Marina

6300 Estate Frydenhoj, Suite 28

St. Thomas, USVI 00802-1411

St. Thomas Yacht SalesSt. Thomas Yacht Sales
DEALER, DISTRIBUTOR, PARTS & SERVICE

Marketplace
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Independent DistributorI

SAVE green. EARN green. BE green.

305-778-5837
www.turbo.mysyntek.com

NN green. BEBEBEBEBE g greenn.EEASAVE green.E EA

WINNER OF THE 2011 
ECOVISIONARY AWARD 

VACANCY - Composite/Painting Technical Supervisor
We are currently accepting applications for the above vacancy to manage the 

boatyard's Composite/Painting team. The ideal candidate will have:
 Knowledge & experience with structural/exotic composite projects
 Experience in working with composites & laminates within a boatyard environment
 Knowledge & experience with topside preparation & painting (AwlGrip experience a plus)
 The ability to interact with customers re: selling work
 Knowledge of present market value of composite 

 & painting jobs (preparation of estimates/quotes)
 Be able to work to very high standards of 

 finish & finesse.
 Be flexible to work to production deadlines
 Be able to work as part of a team
 Suitable certification
 Sailing experience
 Languages a plus

GRENADA 
MARINEMARIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEEE
We love boats!

Apply to info@grenadamarine.com
Grenada Marine is the largest boatyard on Grenada

www.grenadamarine.com

Marketplace

Volume 4    2011

A Must-Have Guide to North America, 
Central America & Caribbean Ports 

for Yachts 100 Feet & AboveVolume 5    2012

Volume 4    2011

A Must-Have Guide to North America, 
Central America & Caribbean Ports 

for Yachts 100 Feet & Above

Southeast Alaska
Pacific Northwest 

Southwest US
Mexico

Central America
Caribbean

Bahamas
Southeast US

MidAtlantic
New England

Eastern Canada

Volume 5  2012

YACHT
ESSENTIALS

A MUST HAVE port to port guide to 
North America | Central America | The Caribbean

W W W . Y A C H T E S S E N T I A L S . C O M
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By Scandia Marine ProductsULTIMATE  MARINE LADDERS ®

STOP THE DINGHY FLOP

   Solid Electropolished 316 Stainless  Bar

   Easily Extended and Collapsed

   Rigid - Will Not Kick Under 

   No Hinges To Fill With Water

Hook-On Models Also Available For 
Hardside Dinghies & Small Boats

MAKE A GRACEFUL EXIT     
WITH OUR DINGHY LADDERS

www.up-n-out.com
or call: (651) 464-5058

Factory Direct 
American Quality
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Let Hydrovane 

sail you home safely

Autopilot fails
Batteries are dead
Engine won’t start
Steering broken
Rudder damaged 
Crew incapacitated

WHAT IF...

Totally independent
self-steering system and
emergency rudder....
in place and ready to go.

 NO WORRIES 
         WITH HYDROVANE

info@hydrovane.com

Wauquiez PS 43 with
off-center installation

W
W

W
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M

1-604-925-2660

We can fit any transom!

    HART SYSTEMS, INC. 
PH 253-858-8481  FAX 253-858-8486

www.tanktender.com

TANK TENDER

Accurate tank 
soundings have 
never been easier 
when one TANK 
TENDER monitors 
up to ten fuel and 
water tanks. Reli-
able non-electric 
and easy to install. 

THE ORIGINAL PRECISION 
TANK MEASURING SYSTEM!

Huge Online Nautical Bookstore 
with over 3000 titles

www.seaworthy.com
Extensive information on cruising in the Bahamas 
& Caribbean on our web site, including:
 Customs & Immigration  Regional Weather
 Real-time   Caribbean Cultures

 Hurricane Tracking  History
 Marina Information  Safety & Security

20% off web site orders! 
Use coupon code 

Adventure High School
A full Boarding High School 

Program ashore & at sea.
Individualized Study Programs: 

1 month Leadership Training, 
3 month Tutoring Programs & 

full High School Education 
resulting in a Diploma.

Full Business School with hands-on 
training while running real ‘business' 

with skilled professionals. 
Education that prepares you for life 

should be an ADVENTURE!
www.AdventureHighSchool.org

Within the USA (800) 927-9503 
From the Caribbean (727) 798-1099

Aquadoc Marine 
Services Limited

Tel/Fax: (284) 494 0305 
Cell: (284) 496 7643
aquadocmarine@surfbvi.com
P.O. Box 281, Nanny Cay 
Marina, Tortola, BVI /  
409 St John, 00831, USVI

Projects, Refits, 
Mechanical, Electrical, 
Refrigeration, Air-
conditioning, Outboard–
Repairs, Servicing 
& Installation and more

“Serving the British Virgin Islands 
for over 20 years”

Sales and Repairs on:

FREE DELIVERY SERVICE
Purcell Estate, Tortola, BVI

Tel: (284) 494-4529 Fax: 495-1833
Emergency: (284) 340-4253

Email: alsmarine@surfbvi.com

 and Fittings
 Parts Supplies

“Quality Service is our business”

Lower Estate, Tortola, BVI
Tel: (284) 494-3883 Fax: 494-3884

Emergency: (284) 340-4253
Email: alsmarine@surfbvi.com

Over 30 Years Experience 
in South Florida

We can provide superior 
coverage at lower cost. 

Call Joe for a fast quote!

305-992-3482
www.kolisch.net

Email: joe@kolisch.net

Kolisch Marine 
Insurance
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CRUZ BAY
(340) 776-6922

CORAL BAY
(340) 779-4994

A SHORT WALK FROM BOTH DINGHY DOCKS

VHF Monitoring 
All Day

High Speed 
Internet

Boat Charter 
Bookings

Phone, Fax 
Messaging

USVI

123 Hulls Yacht Sales  .............................78

Abordage S.A. ...........................................56 

Adventure High School .........................84

Aero Tec Laboratories  ...........................84

Al’s Marine, Ltd .........................................84

American Yacht Harbor ....................C2, 1

Antigua Rigging  ......................................59

Antilles Power Depot, Inc. ....................52 

Aquadoc Marine Services Ltd .............84

Atlantic Sail Traders ................................80

Atlas Yachts / Charter  ............................76 

Barbara Beach Marina ............................41

Ben’s Yacht Services  ...............................61

Budget Marine ............. 21, 23, 25, 27, C4

Captain Oliver’s Marina  ........................54

Caribbean Battery  ..................................86

Caribbean Marine Surveyors Ltd  ......51

Casa de Campo Marina ........................... 2

Connections  .............................................86

Cooper Marine, Inc. ................................78 

Curacao Marine  .......................................69 

Doyle Sailmakers  ....................................41

Echo Marine  .............................................36

Edward William Marine Services SL. .59 

Electec  ........................................................56

Gary’s Marine Service  ...........................85

Gold Coast Yachts ...................................78

Golden Hind Chandlery  .......................52

Green Cay Marina ....................................46

Grenada Marine  ...............................62, 82

Horizon Yacht Sales ................................76

Hydrovane..................................................84

Island Marine Outfitters  .......................49

Island Marine, Inc. ...................................44 

Island Water World ..................................11

Jolly Harbour Marina / Boat Yard  ......27

Kolisch Marine Insurance .....................84

Landfall Navigation ................................62

Le Ship Chandler .....................................82

Liferafts of Puerto Rico ...................42, 44

Luxury Marinas ........................................... 5

Mack Sails ...................................................81

Marina Pescaderia  ..................................44

Marina Zar Par  .........................................42

Marine Warehouse  .................................65

Maritime Yacht Sales  .............................79

Martinez Marine Service .......................42

Mercury Marine ................................... 3, 35

Nanny Cay Hotel and Marina  .............51

Nature’s Head ............................................84

Northern Lights ........................................81

Offshore Marine  ......................................18

Offshore Risk Management  .........52, 65

Paradise Boat Sales .................................80
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SUPER
DECK

TANKS

TURBOCHARGERS!! 
and Water Cooled Elbos

Cat, Cummins, Yanmar, 
Perkins, Det. Diesel, Volvo, 

MTU, ABB, MAN, EMD, 
IHI, KKK, MAN, Holset, 
Rajay, Toyota, Garrett, 
Mitsubishi, Schwitzer 

Worldwide Service & Exchange 

Ram Turbos Inc. 
ramturbo@bellsouth.net 
office: 305-743-2920
cell: 321-536-9154

ORDER ONLINE or at DEALER
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Sell Your 
Boat Here!

Starting at just 
 $50/month

advertising@
allatsea.net

Classifieds

Employment Opportunity

WOODSTOCK BOATBUILDERS 
in Antigua has the following openings 
for the season: ï Metal Fabricator/ Tig 
Welder ï Engineer/diesel mechanic ï 
Carbonfibre/Composites fabricator ï 
Boatbuilder/Joiner ï Project Manager 
For more information send a covering 
letter and C.V. To: ar@woodstock-
boats.com or call: (268) 463-6359

Boat Gear/Parts

Dock Space

2-2006 YAMAHA RH 225hp four 
stroke outboards 1000 hrs. Professionally 
maintained, $6000.00 each or OBO 
2-2011 Suzuki RH 225hp four stroke 
outboards 1000 hrs. Professionally main-
tained, $12,000.00 each or OBO scott@
calypsovi.com 340-344-3039

LAGOON MARINA, COLE BAY, 
ST MAARTEN IS OFFERING 
SPECIALS for dockage in the hur-
ricane season: From 1/7 till 1/11 Mono 
hulls $ 10.- per ft. per month, Multi hulls 
$ 15.- per ft. per month Special condi-
tions apply, for info: 001 721 5442611 
www.lagoon-marina.com

Real Estate

RENTALS: LAGOON MARINA 
ST.MAARTEN NOW SHORT TERM 
APARTMENTS! 4/6 pers. waterfront, 
all inclusive $950- per week 1/2 pers. all 
inclusive $500- per week Monthly deals 
available. Limited commercial units /
office space for rent. For info: 00599 
5442611 Email: Info@lagoon-marina.
com Pictures: www.lagoon-marina.com

Wanted

CARRIACOU CHILDREN’S EDU-
CATION FUND: Nineteen students 
funded for tuition and books at T 
A Marryshow Community College! 
15,200 hot lunches provided to Harvey 
Vale Government School! Three 
computer labs up and running at 
Dover, Harvey Vale and Mt. Pleasant 
Government Schools. And hundreds 
of Carriacou and Petite Martinique 
children assisted with uniforms at 
all schools! Sound like a worthwhile 
effort? You can help these projects 
continue: leave donations of boat 
gear and household items at the After 
Ours building (aka Arawak Divers) at 
the head of Tyrrel Bay. Clean, used 
clothing for all ages accepted for 
distribution to needy families. And, 
of course, cold hard cash is always 
welcome! In our eleventh year, 
we’re heading toward a grand total 
of $200,000! Save these dates and 
plan to join us: 1 August 2012 for the 
Welcome Potluck Barbecue and two 
days later, 3 August, for the auction. 
E-mail ccefinfo@gmail.com for further 
information.

WANTED 42 TO 45 CATAMA-
RAN WE TRADE FOR HOUSE 
WORTH 115,000 the remaining 
balance we pay, house in island of 
vieques Puerto rico beautiful views 
minutes away to prestine beaches 
for info email amapolavieques@ 
aol.com

AMAZING VILLA IN THE ISLAND 
OF VIEQUES IN EXCHANGE 
FOR 2 WEEKS IN A 45UP 
CATAMARAN see http://tripwow.tri-
padvisor.com/tripwow/vr-001f-80c0-
451a?ln, does not needs to be recip-
rocal, experience captains, we want 
to cruise during the summer you can 
come anytime please contact ama-
polavieques@aol.com

TIME TO GO BACK TO SEA! 
Trade 3 Level concrete house in Ponce, 
Puerto Rico for sailboat. Value $195k, 
rental income $1500 per Month. Clear 
title, no debt, owner. 8-B, 5-B, pool, 
jacuzzi, workshop, walk to schools, 
church and shopping. Mail to PO Box 
1901 Ponce, PR 00733

SELL YOUR BOAT
Take Your Pick!  

FOR SALE:
43’ 1973 Seaward

Monk Trawler

Twin Caterpillars, 
Excellent Condition

$135,000

Contact us for more info!
advertising@allatsea.net

Twin Caterpillars 

Excellent Condition

Genset

3 Cabin Layout

Galley up

Flybridge

Great Value

$135,000

Contact us for more info! advertising@allatsea.net

FOR SALE: 43’ 1973 Seaward Monk Trawler

Powerboats

FOR SALE: 43’ 1973 SEAWARD 
MONK TRAWLER. Twin caterpillars, 
excellent condition, genset, 3 cabin 
layout, galley up, flybridge. V-berth, 
side berth, enclosed head. GPS, VHF, 
DF, FF. Fully equipped. Great Value.  
$135,000. Contacat us for more info! 
advertising@allatsea.net. $30

 $100

1

2

3

TEXT ONLY 
CLASSIFIEDS

1/16th 
PHOTO AD

BUSINESS 
CARD AD

Contact us! advertising@allatsea.net 

$50

(Up to 40 Words)
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Caribbean Dining & Provisioning

THE DISH

BY CAP’N JAN ROBINSON

Start cooking up these healthy summer recipes and enjoy the 
most delicious dishes of summer.

DORADO (MAHI MAHI) STACKS WITH SALSA VERDE
This recipe was given to me by Mark on the S/V Pacific Wave.
Prep time: 15 minutes. Cooking time: . Serves: 4 
4 Dorado fillets (about 1 inch 
   thick) or any other white 
   meaty fish with no bones
1 large aubergine (eggplant) 
   cut into ½ inch thick slices
2 beef tomatoes, thinly sliced
1 small ball of mozzarella 
   cheese, thinly sliced
1 handful of fresh basil, 
   remove stalks
2 tbsp balsamic vinegar
3 tbsp olive oil
Make the Salsa Verde by combining the parsley, capers, dill 
pickles, anchovies and garlic in a bowl.Stir in red wine vinegar 
and olive oil. Set aside.

Brush aubergine (eggplant) with some of the olive oil and 
cook under a hot grill or in a griddle pan until golden brown on 
both sides. Drain on paper towel.

Heat a little oil in the griddle pan and cook the Dorado fillets 
(about 12 minutes) or until golden brown. Add the balsamic 
vinegar to the pan with the fish and cook for 1 minute.

On 4 serving plates layer the aubergine, followed by the 
basil, tomato, mozzarella and dorado, then drizzle with Salsa 
Verde and serve.

Note 1: This is an excellent lunch or dinner entrée. Mark 
says “I have combined numerous vegetables and tex-
tures so that it can be served on its own wthout additional  
side dishes.”

Note 2: Recipe can also be made with plaintains instead of 
aubergines, as shown in the photo.

In summer I love to make a compote of sautéed fresh 
cherries. Do this by warming pitted cherries with a generous 
handful of sugar in a covered saucepan until very soft and 
juicy, about ten minutes, then add a shot of Kirsch at the end. 
You can prepare the cherries a few hours before you plan to 
serve them – or even the day before – the cherries get much 
more flavorful and the juices thicken into a glistening ruby-
red sauce as they sit.

A bottle of kirsch is great to keep in the galley. A few drops 
of kirsch highlights and augments the flavor of every kind of 
berry imaginable, along with peaches, plums, etc.

TUNA BURGERS WITH GINGER & CARROT SAUCE
Prep time: 30 minutes. Cooking time: 4 minutes. Serves: 4 
SAUCE:

2-inch piece of ginger, 
   peeled and chopped
1 small carrot, 
   roughly chopped
2 tbsp rice wine vinegar
1 tbsp sesame oil
1 tbsp low-sodium soy sauce
Pinch of sugar
2 tbsp water
Kosher salt and freshly 
   ground pepper, to taste
GARNISH: 1 cup spicy sprouts
4 whole-grain hamburger buns
½ avocado, sliced
Sauce: In a food processor, pulse the ginger and carrot until fine-
ly chopped. Add the vinegar, sesame oil, soy sauce, and sugar 
and process until smooth. Drizzle in water and combine; season 
with salt and pepper. Transfer the sauce to a bowl and set aside.

Burgers: Chop the tuna into chunks. Wipe out the food pro-
cessor and add the tuna; pulse a few times to break up the 
pieces. In a bowl, mix 2 tbsp olive oil, the soy sauce, lime-juice, 
cilantro and ginger; season with salt and pepper. Pour over the 
tuna and process until well blended. Form into 4 patties; brush 
each lightly with the remaining olive oil.

Preheat a grill or frying pan. Once hot, add the burgers and 
cook for 2 minutes on each side for rare, or to preferred doneness.

To serve: Place the burgers on buns, top with sauce, avocado 
and sprouts.

Capt. Jan Robinson’s Ship to Shore Cookbook Collection is 
available at your local marine or bookstore. Visit www.ship-
toshoreINC.com email CapJan@aol.com Tel: 704-277-6521. 
Don’t miss Jan’s latest book: DINING ON DECK

D E L I C I O U S  D I S H E S  F O R  S U M M E R

BURGERS:

1 lb sushi-grade tuna
3 tbsp plus 1 tsp extra 
   virgin olive oil 
2 tbsp low-sodium 
   soy sauce
1 lime, juiced
1/3 cup chopped 
   fresh cilantro
1 tbsp grated fresh ginger
Kosher salt and freshly 
   ground pepper

SALSA VERDE:

2 large handfuls parsley, 
   finely chopped
2 tbsp capers, rinsed
1 tbsp dill pickles, 
   finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, crushed
3 tbsp red wine vinegar
¼ cup olive oil

Dorado (Mahi Mahi) Stacks with Salsa Verde






